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Court Order Stays 
Receivership of 
TP&W Railroad
Officials of Road 
Succeed In Moving 
Some Freight
The United States Court of Ap

peals in Chicago Saturday ordered 
the TP&W railroad to remain un
der its normal management pend
ing a decision on a lower court 
ruling placing the line in receiv
ership in n move to restore freight 
service.

AtVy. Clarence W. Heyl, repre
senting the railroad said trial rec
ords showed the line was solvent 
and tne only allegation in sup
port of appointment of receiver 
was that the road had failed to 
bargain with the striking brother
hoods.

Atty. John Cassidy, represent
ing the shippers who brought the 
suit, contended the shippers were 
not so much concerned with the 
railroad's labor problem as in hav
ing service restored. He contended 
the findings of the lower court 
were proper.

Five loaded freight cars were 
switched from the TP&W to the 
Chicago and Alton tracks at Che- 
noa Saturday. A number of strik
ing pickets set up a picket line 
and at first Alton trainmen re
fused to pass the picket line to 
switch the cars to the main line 
of the Alton but after a short de
lay the road foreman of the Alton 
manned a diesel engine- and pulled 
the cars to the main line and they 
were hauled to Bloomington. 
Bloomington.

Two of the freight cars involved 
were loaded with soybeans being 
carried from the Weston Grain 
company to the Funk Bros. Seed 
company in Bloomington. Two 
other cars loaded with soybeans 
were shipyed from the Meadow* 
Grain and Coal Company. One was 
en route to the EL F. Harvey com
pany in Chicago and the other to 
the Boarden company in Waterloo, 
Iowa. The fifth car loaded with 
com was shipped by Kohler Bros, 
in Chatsworth to Furrold and com
pany in Chicago.

The five cars were originally 
slated to tie picked up by a south
bound Alton freight late Friday 
night but he crew refused to cross 
the picket line which was set up 
at that time.

One car of soybeans placed by 
the TP&W on the siding was 
picked up by the Alton Thursday 
and delivered to Funk's in Bloom- 
intgon. Friday the Alton placed 
a car of cement from Indiana on 
a TP&W siding at Chenoa. The 
car was destined for Chatsworth 
and was later delivered by the 
TP&W crew.

The pickets have maintained 
a picket line at Chenoa constant
ly the past week.

The striking railroaders were 
armed only with placards. They 
hurled taunts at Alton officials 
after the freight cars were hauled 
away Saturday but ttyir picket
ing was peaceful.

------------- o -
MINONK HEMP MILL 
SOLO FOB $55,000 
BY GOVERNMENT

The government hemp mill with 
10 acres of ground, a short dis
tance northwest of Mlnonk, has 
been sold to R. Granert A Son, of 
Toluca for $55,000 and will be 
used for a factory for making 
men's clothing.

The purchase price Includes but 
ten of the forty acres, the build
ings, including the boilers but not 
the hemp machinery. This will be 
sold and the Granert concern may 
decide they can us<t some of it 
and in that case whi submit a 
later bid. Mrs. Mary Llta Eiken- 
meyer put in a  bid of $265 per 
acre for the thirty acre* not in
cluded in the sale to Granert but 
this also will be held in abeyance 
and no action has been taken on 
I t ,

Robert O. Granert of Toluca, 
was the principal owner of the 
Toluca clothing factory there 
which was destroyed by fire on 
Dec. 28, last

On© of Several Good Livingston County Newspapers
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Hot Slugs —

Most youths can hold their 
own on a dance floor, and we 
mean—tightly.

They ask us to use potatoes 
instead of rice, but, thrown at 
weddings they may hurt some
body.

The rains didn't help our 
pea crop much, for the rabbits 
had already taken care of the 
situation.

Melancholy days are not 
those of dreary dampness or 
approaching old age, but day* 
of house-hunting.

—
Some folks are the kind of 

friends who always come to 
your assistance when you are
n’t in need of help.

With all of the new inven
tions for making home living 
easier, no one has found a rug 
that won't show cigarette 
ashes.

Nearly 2,000 Cattle 
Tested In Three 
Months in County

Dr. E. J. Hart, county veterin
arian’s report to the board of su
pervisors last week showed that 
from March 1. 1946, to June 1, 
1946, 1,802 head of cattle in 118 
herds were tested for tubercu
losis. Three reactors were found. 
For Bangs’ disease, 3.173 head in 
481 herds were tested, with 175 
reactors and 142 suspects discov
ered. A total of 566 vaccinations 
Was performed.

The semi-annual report of Sher
iff Jones, presented and approved, 
showed that on Dec. 1,1945, there 
was a balance of $1,578.06; • re- 
ceipts from that time to May 31, 
1948, were $5,968.76, making a to
tal balance and receipts $7,534.81. 
Disbursements during the same 
period were $6,372.74, leaving a 
balance on hand May 31, of $2,- 
162.07.

A contract with George Kerr, 
county mine inspector, was ap
proved. The contract is for a two 
year period, with a salary of $55 
a month, plus mileage expense of 
5 cents a mile.

Also approved was a contract 
with the Peoria Audit bureau for 
an audit\of county hooka for the 
period Dec. 1, 1945, to Dec. 1, 
1946, at a cost of $400. The board 
passed a resolution of respect in 
memory of Herman A. Grimm, 
former Sunbury township super
visor, who died Jan. 2, 1946. Jail 
accounts presented and passed to
taled $1,834.09.

The matter of the salary for the 
clerk of the county court was 
brought up and after discussion 
by the board, it was decided that 
the matter should be presented by 
the clerk to the fees and salaries 
and the finance committees.

NOTICE
Anyone having baseball suits 

and bats that they do not need, 
please sell them to Larry Farm- 
alls as they need them. Leave at 
Larry's store.

Chatsworth and 
Piper City Pastors 
Are Not Changed
Conference Closes 
Week?8 Session at 
Jacksonville
A number of changes in pastors 

of Methodist churches in this, the 
Bloomington district, was announc
ed by Bishop Magee Sunday at the 
closing of the annual conference 
in Jacksonville. >
■ Rev. H. R. Halfyard was re
turned to Chatsworth and Rev. 
Merwyn Johnson to Piper City for 
another year.

Changes made of minister In this 
locality were:

J. Fred Melvin, superintendent; 
Wesley Associate, Lloyd G. 
Strouse; Bloomington West Olive, 
Edmund Zehr; Gardner-South Wil
mington, Dale Dunbar; Kempton- 
Campus, R. Walker Butler; Loda- 
Buckley, Ross W. Bracewell; Mel
vin First, Harold W. Peterson; 
Pontiac, Charles B. Wagner; Ran- 
some-Blackstone, Charles A. Ben
nett; Roberts-Thawvllle, Paul J. 
Dubois; Towanda, Charles W. 
Hamand; Vcrona-Zion, Samuel B. 
Parker; Wellington, Chester E. 
Sheldon; Forrest, P. Henry Lotz.

There are approximately 600 
churches in the conference and 
the supply* of preachers is 70 
short even after merging several 
congregations. One preacher was 
assigned to six churches. Biblical 
Bible Institute graduated 90 min
isters Tuesday of this week, which 
was the largest class ever finish
ing the course there. These new 
ministers will be scattered over 
the central states, several of them 
having assignments at the Jack
sonville conference. The Bloom
ington district was short four 
ministers and the churches will 
be handled by supply pastors.

------------- o-------------
DETAS&KLING HELP 
MAY BE SHORT 
T in s  YEAR

With an Increase of some 16% 
to 20% in the production of hy
brid corn for seed in Illinois, it 
is feared that a shortage of de- 
tassellng help may develop. At 
a recent meeting, it was indicated 
that the situation may become 
acute in some areas.

Every effort will be made by 
growers in this section to fill 
their needs from local sources of 
help. However, if the need arises, 
help will be imported. Possible 
sources are boys and girls from 
larger towns and cities, such as 
Chicago and Its suburbs. Too, 
help could be brought In from Ja
maica and Mexico.

According to Harlan C. Rathe, 
Plant Manager, Producers’ Crop 
Improvement Association, a good 
many boys,-girls, and women have 
already registered. Many more, 
however, will be needed. Mr. 
Rathe urges all boys, girls, and 
women, over 14 years of age, who 
are interested in having a good 
Job this summer, to register for 
such work in the Immediate fu
ture.

The Home Front

=

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY
Engagemeaft Announced

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Schmidt, 
of Fairbury, have announced the 
engagement of their only daugh
ter, Vivian Mae, to Glenn Schall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schall, 
of Piper City. The date for the 
wedding has not been set.

45 Years in Bnalnees
J. N. Baoh and Sons celebrated 

their 46th anniversary in business 
by holding open house at the lum
ber yard in Ftoirbury, Saturday 
between the hours of 2 to 5 in the 
afternoon and 7 to 8:30 in the 
evening. Treats were given to all 
who attended.

Flanagan Man Ends 
Life by Hanging

The lifeless body of William 
Monk, 75-year-old retired farmer, 
was found at t)ls home in Flan
agan about 9 o’clock by two 
neighbors.

Monk lived alone but had a 
wife residing in Chicago. No rea
son was assigned for the appar
ent suicide.

Mr. Monk was bom Nov. 9, 
1870, in Minonk. He was married 
In 1901 to Katherine MaMahon, 
of Amboy. Surviving besides his 
wife are five daughters: Mrs. Lu
cille Carroll, Mrs. Evelyn Cooney, 
Mrs. Marilyn Sweeney, Mrs. Mil
dred Stevens, all of Chicago; Mrs. 
Monica Unzicker, of Pontiac, and 
11 grandchildren.

Fairbury Soldier Has Nice Time 
Quartered In Mussolini’s Home

SUPPER AND BALL GAME
The people of Charlotte town

ship are invited to attend a  pot 
luck supper and ball game, hon
oring our returned service men, 
Sunday, June 80, a t 6:80 a t the 
Charlotte town hall. The party 
Is being sponsored by the Char
lotte Home Bureau. Please bring 
a  covered dish, your own table 
service, and your bail clothes if 
you care to play.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Steidlnger 
on Sunday received a telephone 
call from their son, Pfc. Donald 
Steidlnger, who was then In Swit
zerland and yesterday they receiv
ed the following letter from him, 
dated at Rome, Italy, June 5: 
Dear Folks:

Here I am in Rome. Boy, am I 
having a swell time here! All these 
places we read about in Latin and 
now I  have seen them all myself. 
It Is nice, but It’s kind of monot
onous, now that I’ve seen enough 
statutes, painting* and ruins I ’ll 
probably dream about them. Boy, 
you ought to see the place where 
we are staying. We are living in 
Mussolini’s home or whatever it 
Is. Anyhow, it has a  nice, large in
door swimming pool, made entire
ly of marble. What a place!

I  have been here In Rome for 
two days now, but I have been 
so busy seeing statutes I haven't 
had time to write. We spent one 
day in Switzerland on the way 
here, and we will stay two days 
on the way back. I t  was raining 
the day we were there, but I  still 
looked the place over and really 
like it fine. They have more 
watches than I ever aaw in my life. 
It was Sunday when we stopped 
there, so I couldn’t  buy anything, 
and besides all we can spend in 
Switzerland is $20 and that doesn't

go very far. And here in Italy 
all we can spend is $20 and it 
cost us $42 for the trip, etc.

From what I hear I guess I  will 
be home or on my way home some 
time next month. Maybe I’ll be 
home In time to be eligible for the 
draft—what a laugh 1 Here I ’ll 
have my time in already and just 
eligible.

I  sure am anxious to get on the 
telephone and talk to you even if 
we will be on opposite sides of the 
earth. I could talk all day about 
this trip, but I’ll be home soon 
and tell you everything.

DON

The telephone conversation that 
Mr. and Mrs. Steidlnger and 
daughter Marilyn, had a part in 
and which came from Switzerland 
came through a t 8:30 Sunday 
morning Donald said it was just 
1:30 there Sunday afternoon, there 
being a difference of six hours in 
standard time. The call came 
through as clearly as if it had 
been here in Fairbury or a  call to 
Chicago.

Pfc. Steidlnger is stationed in 
Austria, and with 40 other young 
men in the service was on vacation 
when the call was put through. He 
had been In Rome, Italy, and said 
he was enjoying the scenery im
mensely and having the time of 
his life.—Fairbury Blade.

Dies From Fall Downstairs
Mrs. Mabel Young, 66, died at 

the home of her mother, Mrs. Jen
nie Johnson, in Dwight last 
Thursday morning. She accident
ally fell, down stairs and fractur
ed her rtkull a short time before 
death eri^ued. She had been in 
Dwight for sqveral weeks caring 
for her mother'who had been ill. 
Mrs. Young was born October 24, 
1879, in Dwight, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Zed Johnson. Surviving 
are her mother and a sister, Miss 
Martha Johnson, of Dwight.

Postal Card Takes Air 
Route to Fairbury

Two weeks ago The Blade car
ried a story about a freak tornado 
striking the southeast outskirts 
of Bloomington, and blowing away 
the home of William Hallack. Nu
merous other homes and buildings 
away by this freak tornado. 
Among the buildings wrecked was 
a garage belonging to Vaughn 
Dunbar of Bloomington, and there
by hangs a talc of a postal card.

Wednesday of last week while 
Clarence Kochi, residing four and 
a half miles southeast of Fair
bury, was cutting the second 
round in his alfalfa field, he saw 
resting on top of the alfalfa a 
postal card. He was interested, and 
getting down from his machine, 
picked it up. The first thing he 
noticed about it was most unusual 
—it bore a date of 20 years ago.

The postal card carried the ad
dress of Vaughn Dunbar of Bloom
ington, and had been stored in the 
Dunbar garage. The garade had 
been blown away by the tornado 
that blew away the Hallock house 
on May 25. That postal card trav
eled by ’’air mall” from the Dun
bar garage to the Koehl alfalfa 
Weld.—Fairbury Blade.

------------ -»■■ —
SON NUMBER TWO .

An eight pound, 10% at. son 
was bom by a caesarian section 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett, 
of Saunemln, in the Mennonlte 
hospital in Bloomington Monday. 
The boy has been named Stephen 
Lee and both he and the mother 
are reported as doing nicely.

Heavy Rain and 
Hail Damages Crops 
In Some Areas

Rain last week in this section 
of Illinois which was first hailed 
with delight as much needed mois
ture quickly changed in some sec
tions when too much rain fell and 
covered low lands drowning out 
crops . Damage around Wing and 
the Vermilion river was consider
able and a good deal of damage 
resulted in the Piper City and 
north neighborhoods.

Hails riddled crops in a section 
estimated at about eight square 
miles in the southwest part of 
Livingston county in the Flanagan 
neighborhood.

Simon Carr’s farm home suffer
ed broken screens, 10 broken win
dows, and 80 acres of oats were 
laid down, flat and riddled

H digraphs . . .

Europe may be underfed, 
but Americans are over-charg
ed. _  »

The best garden tips come 
from the end of the asparagus 
plant.

The size of Hirohito’s for
tune will make it hard to con
vince local youngsters that 
crime doesn’t pay.

The way some folljs antici
pate another war, you would 
think they took real pleasure 
in the last one.

From London: “The Ameri
can people should prefer to be 
right rather than afraid of a 
little criticism.” From us: 
"A little criticism?’’

According to a Plaindealer 
subscriber, it might be sen
sible to have three houses of 
legislature, one to make laws 
and two to repeal them.

Farmalls Have 
Easy Time Winning 
From Cropsey
Chatsworth Team  
Wins 18 to 1 From  
N eighbor Team

The Chatsworth Farmalls won 
an easy baseball victory Sunday 
afternoon at the local high school 
diamond over a Cropsey team, 18 
to 1.

Joe Smith allowed the Cropsey 
team only four hits and struck 
out 17 batsmen. The only run 
scored off his delivery came in 
the second inning when a base hit 

,, _ . . . .. “  followed by two errors and a hit
js'Hlss'jek m * ?  sx sr „«tcd « *  ■<»* m .

Farmalls scored in every inningtal yield might be under 200 bu
shels.

Corn was beaten down to the 
ground and shredded. Soybeans 
looked like they could not survive 
the beating by hailstones.

Henry Koopman and others said 
Friday their oats were in such bad 
shape they may plow the oats un
der and plant soybeans. Water 
was standing in many low places 
Friday.

Chris Rapp's home had windows 
and screens broken. He expected 
to replant the soybeans. Corn was 
damaged badly. Some livestock 
was injured. A mile of telephone 
wire in that district was being re
built Friday.

On the Sam Albright ^arm a big 
tree was blown down and windows 
were broken, oats and corn badly 
damaged.

Tommy Mootz Just 
Marking rune Until 
Atomic Bomb Test

^  m
Chatworth Navy 
Man Now At Pearl 
Harbor Navy Yard
U. S. S. Athene,AKA-22, Pearl 

Harbor, June 14, 1946—Dear Ken
ny—Received your very nice let
ter the other day. Please excuse 
the delay in answering. The news 
was very interesting and I very 
much appreciate the trouble you 
go to to see that I receive the 
paper. Yes, I  have been receiv
ing it although I don’t think I have 
been getting them all. But parcel 
post mail is terribly slow In reach
ing us out here so they will no 
doubt show up soon. I will try to 
keep track of the dates and may
be you can send me the missing 
ones when we get around to it.

Not much going on out here in 
this part of the country. Most of 
the ships that are to take part in 
the atom bomb tests have already 
departed from Pearl Harbor for 
Bikini where the test is to take 
place, including the ship I was 
scheduled to go aboard. But my 
orders still read the same so after 
my duty here is completed I'll no 
doubt end up out there for the 

| tests.
Right now we are at the navy 

yard in Pearl Harbor putting the 
final touches to putting this ship 
out of commission . , . due to per
sonnel shortage for the tests. It 
really amounts to a lot of work. 
Not like junking an old car or 
somepin’ like that. Ha, ha!

Last night I bumped into Ernest 
Serene—we served together in the 
CCC camp in Nevada in 1940 if 
you remember. He formerly liv
ed in Forrest but now his folks . 
live in Michigan and he was draft
ed for a year and has been in 
the Seabees and is scheduled to 
leave for the States about the 
middle of this month. Incidental
ly, he sleeps on the same deck as 
I do in the barracks here. Hiswith three runs in the first in

ning, which was enough to have mother is Mrs. Lighty's sister, in

37 CHILDREN GET 
HEALTH EXAMINATION

Thirty-seven children who will 
enter the first grade in the Chats
worth public, convent and rural 
schools this fall, were examined 
Thursday at the annual summer 
health roundup at the Chatsworth 
grade school. The roundup was 
sponsored by the Chatsworth PTA 
with Miss Florinda Bauerle, the 
health chairman, in charge.

Dr. H. L. Lockner was the ex
amining physician; Dr. M. G. Col
lins, dentist; Dr. H. J. Fnnegan, 
of Fairbury, eyes, and Mrs. Ida 
Santell, county nurse from Pon
tiac, hearing.

Those who assisted were Mrs. 
Frank Bump, Mrs. Rose Fortna, 
Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht, Mrs. 
Stephen Herr, Mrs. Hosannah 
Hummel, Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. 
John Kane, Mrs. R. J. Lembke, 
Mrs. H. L. Lockner, Mrs. James 
Mauritzen, ,Mrs. C. L. Ortman 
and Mrs. Paul J. Trunk.

won the contest
Finefield banged out a home 

run in the third inning. He 
caught six innings and Hiram Stow 
three innings. “Pudge’’ Stebbins, 
Ray Bruner and Clarence Lee did 
the umpiring before a large crowd.

The Farmalls are joining a new 
Livingston county league just be
ing organized and will play their 
opening game in Chatsworth 
next Sunday afternoon with the 
Pike Seed Corn team from Pontiac 
as their opponents. At the pres
ent time the county league has 
six teams with two more in pros
pect.

The Chatsworth team manage
ment has decided to charge no ad-

case you are interested.
It is getting fairly warm out 

here now. But it is wonderful 
sleeping wqather, although the 
piosquitoes are as big as P-38s— 
if you know what I mean!!

If and when I reach Bikini and 
the tests are held as scheduled 
I’ll keep my eyes open and will 
try to give the paper a "Blow by 
blow” description of the goings 
on. There is a censorship of some 
kind on just what can be told and 
what not, so before I send it in 
I’ll have a censor stamp put on 
it so you can be assurer! it Is 
OK before printing.

The headlines in the paper this 
morning state that the navy may

mission fee for the games but will j have to take over the merchant 
rely on ‘̂ pass the hat’’ contribu- j ships, but it is my opinion they 
tions to pay expenses. | will go back to work before any

The Farmalls team Sunday was • direct action is taken, just like 
composed of Reeves and Herr, | the railroad strike. However, my 
third base; Dassow and Johnson, rate as a radioman is one of those
left field; K. Hummel, first base; 
Lee, shortstop; Paul and F. Hum
mel, second base; Bergan and 
Hubly, tenter field; Stow, right 
field catcher; Finefield catcher; 
Smith, pitcher.

listed as needed for the merchant 
fleet so I may end up on one of 
them.

Well, Kenny, news at this time 
is really scarce, so will close for 
this time as I know you are busy 
any way and in the meantime 
anything I think is worth while 
news for you will send it to you. 
Thanks again.

Sincerely,
Tommy Mootz

FATHERS’ DAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoelscher 

entertained a number of fathers 
at their country home Sunday.

A two course dinner was served 
a t noon by their two daughters, 
Shirley Ann and Pearl. The aft
ernoon was spent pleasantly visit
ing. The fathers were each given 
a benotiful present from their 
children for the occasion.

o-------------
COUNTY RED CROSS 
OFFICERS WILL BE 
CHOSEN JUNE 24TH

The Livingston County chapter 
of the Red Cross will hold an 
election of officers in, the circuit 
court room in Pontiac Monday 
evening, June 24th. All Red 
Cross members are invited to par
ticipate.

Claude King Sells 
Garage Interests 
To His Partner

The garage and sales firm of i BUS CHANGES 
Lee Forney and Claude King, op-1 slight changes 
erating as the Fbmey-King Chev
rolet, was dissolved June 10th.
Mr. King disposed of his interests 
to his partner and the firm will 
hereafter be known as the Forney 
Chevrolet.

Messrs. Forney and King pur
chased the business June 1, 1945 
from T. J. Baldwin who had op
erated the garage and sales serv
ice for a good many years. He 
still retains ownership of the 
brick garage building. Mr. King 
has not announced his future 
plans. He purchased a home In 
the village a year or two ago and 
his friends will wish that he and 
his wife remain as citizens of the 
village.

Alan Entwlstle and other em
ployes of the garage, we under
stand, are remaining with Mr.
Forney. Mr. Entwlstle has been 
manager since his release from 
military service several months 
ago.

------------- o--------------
THANKS

I  wish to thank all the friends 
and relatives for cards, gifts, and 
visits during my stay in the hos
pital.—Charles Haberkom.

In the Short
Way busses are given in their 
advertising in today’s Plaindealer. 
The morning west bound is due 
five minutes earlier than formerly; 
the afternoon west bound bus is 
35 minutes later and the night bus 
38 minutes earlier. The east bound 
busses now run a few minutes 
earlier than formerly. Consult the 
time schedule In their adv. In this 
paper.

------------- o-------------
CARD OF THANKS 

Many thanks to all who remem
bered me wth cards, letters and 
gifts. Especially those who con
tributed to my recovery while I 
was hospitalized.

Mrs. F. A. Ortlepp
------------- o— ----------

TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
No. 2 white com .........  $1.47
No. 2 yellow c o m ........  $1.35
O a ts --------------*----------------- 82c
Soybeans ------------------   $2.10
Heavy H ens------ ---  23c
Leghorn Hens ......  21c
Old C ox ------- --------------------- 16c
Eggs -----,.----------- ---------- 29c
Cream ................. ........68c
Springs — ----  300

k.
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frigf lU "  TRENDS

Stop Spending Now
The writer feels strongly about 

the reckless manner in which 
Uncle Sam's cash is being thrown 
around. Of course, it’s easy to 
spend other people’s money. Like 
an individual, Uncle Sam can af
ford some things and others he 
cannot afford. Again like the

individual, he should spen^om y 
when it becomes necessary and he 
is able to get a good return value 
for the money so spent. This 
writer the other day made the 
following statement on the floor 
of the House: “Mr. Speaker, the 
proceedings on Wednesday last, 
calendar Wednesday, were, to say 
the least, very interesting. The 
proponents of certain legislation 
which they hope to get up under 
the call of the calender, declare 
they had a worth-while day in 
the interest of their cause. The 
opponents say the same thing and 
seem to be satisfied with their 
accomplishments for the day. Mr. 
Speaker, in thinking more about 
the whole question, I  have come 
to this very definite conclusion— 
there really is one group who had 
a successful day on last WedneSsj 
day and that is the taxpayer, 
since the proceedings and man
euvering of the day kept the
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S U M|M EjR 
SCHOOL

bourses for Men and Women in
Accountancy 
Bookkeeping 
Business Administration

Office Machines
Shorthand
Typewriting

and other
Secretarial and Business Training Subjects

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR JOB SECURITY

Q  THINGS THIS TRAINING
O  WILL HELP YOU DO:

1. Prepare you for specific jobs 
in business. 5. Give you a feeling of better 

.job security for tomorrow.
2. Help you obtain employment 

in the job for which you 
have been trained.

6.
X

Prepare you for greater lead
ership in your community.

3. Gives you increased self-confi
dence. vocabulary and more 
accurate command of English.

7. Help to broaden your Interests and your friendships.
4. Increase your chances for a 

greater earning power in the 
future.

8. Heli> you to decide definitely 
on your "Career” work.

ALL COURSES APPROVED FOR THE VETERANS 
TRAINING PROGRAM

OPENING DATES FOR SUMMER SCHOOL JUNE 3 TO 17 
For Information and to Register Telephone—Main 432

Gallagher School of Business
147 SOUTH INDIANA AVENUE KANKAKEE

r
m

HOT OR COLD!
'ffiofifo Maw 7<y

:
[Good bedding £ 
is a good in- ■ 
vestment. Buy m

i 5(now at these £ 
(low prices.

Here Are Some Specials!

17.95All Cotton 
M A T T R E S S
Layer felt, improved con
struction, comfortable and 
durable.

a

Hollywood
REDS
Includes quality mattress 
and sturdy box spring on
legs.

BEDS a * _____12.95
While a few la st Choice of 
colors. Full or twin size.

Sofa
BEDS a t ...
A comfortable double bed 
and a fine living room piece.

MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT—EASY TEEMS

1
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House from spending any money. 
The way this House from day to 
day continues to appropriate and 
spend money, alarms me and it 
might well be a good thing for 
our Nation’s financial welfare if 
we had more calendar days in any 
week, including Wednesday. That 
would be one way to stop this 
spending Congress from continu
ously loading down the poor for
gotten taxpayer. I likewise sug
gest, Mr. Speaker, that the Ap
propriations Committee, after it 
once finishes its regular appropri
ation-bills for the next fiscal year, 
hang a sign on the Appropriations 
Committee room door to read as 
follows: ‘Closed for the season. 
No more business will be trans- . 
acted. No more deficiencies are 1 
in order.’ It is certain Mr. John 
Q. Public would welcome and 
cheer such an announcement.”

nations. . . One figure estimates 
the total cost of World War H 
at six times the cost of all our 
previous wars from the Revolu
tion down to and including War 
I. The cost figure lor World War 
II is 320 billions of dollars. 

------------- o-------------

Saunemin News - -
Tony FYitz is on a two weeks’ 

fishing trip In Minnesota.
Tommy Todd left Sunday for 

a week’s camping trip to Indiana.
Mavis Shubert underwent an 

appendicitis operation at Pontiac 
Friday.

Miss Esther Morrison, of Wash
ington, D. C., is spending 10 days 
with relatives.

Mrs. Lyle Danforth has been 
secured to teach the Bergan 
school next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stevenson 
arrived home Sunday after a 
week’s wedding trip in Wlsconsn.

Mrs. Elmer Butz entertained 
the Past Matron’s club of the O. 
E. S., at Bloomington, Wednesday.

Miss Barbara Lannon arrived 
Saturday after completing her 
school term at University of Il
linois.

Mr. and Mrs. Post of Chicago, 
returned Sunday after four days 
with her parents, the Earl Per- 
rines.

Mrs. A. C. Elstad of Rockford, 
Is spending two weeks with her 
cousin, Mrs. Fred Tyler. She ar
rived Saturday.

Alan Smith, seaman first class, 
Cleveland, Ohio, is spending the 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Smth.

Mrs. Alec Bunch returned to 
Chicago Saturday after spending 
10 days caring for her mother, 
Mrs. Leo Jenssen.

Jimmy Lang, Berwyn, return
ed Sunday with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perrine, to 
spend the summer.

Round and Around >
Letters continue to flow' into 

every Congressman’s office bring
ing complaints from individuals 
that they are unable to buy gov
ernment surpluses and continue to 
get the “run-around" from the 
War Assets Administration in 
Washington or from one of its 
many regional offices. Possibly 
the following will help to explain 
the situation: “Do you know what 
the War Assets Administration 
is? I t’s the successor to the War 
Assets Corp. That was the suc
cessor to the Surplus Property 
Administration. That wai the 
successor to the Surplus Property 
Board. That as the successor to 
the Surplus Property Administra
tion. Do you still wonder why 
the public doesn’t get a chance 
to buy surplus war goods?" Is 
it any wonder the prospective 
purchaser Is both dizzy and dis
gusted ?

OMeitl U. S. Mmrj pkof)
COMMANDER of the Task

I  Force la Vice Admiral William 
II. P. Blandy, USN, Deputy Chirf 
of Naval Operation# for Special 
Weapon#. Vice Admiral Blandy, of 
Washington, D. C., has served in 
the Navy front the Vera Crux Cam
paign in 1914 through both World 
Wars. He has served on battleships, 
cruisers, and destroyers, and in this 
war as Commander, Amphibious 
Croup One, Pacific Fleet | Com
mander, Cruisers and Destroyers, 
Pacific flee t; and Chief of the 
Bureau of Ordnance. He has re
ceived Cold Stars in lieu of a second 
and third Distinguished Service 
Medal for his actions as an amphibi
ous Commander at Peleliu, Anguar. 
(Jlithi* I wo Jims. Okinawa, an' 
hansel Shoto.

Armed Forces in Russia
A high Allied military source 

says that < Russia has fi,000,00ft
men under arms at present but is 
preparing to reduce her forces to 
a long-range level of 4,500,000. 
Soviet leadership, the source add
ed, has released more than 10,- 
000,000 troops from military serv
ice in the last ten months. The 
top age of conscripted classes was 
trimmed 26 years—from 55 to 29. 
This was done although the Rus
sian government was at odds with 
Western powers over many inter
national questions. The highest 
priority in Russia at present Is 
not given to armaments or key 
heavy industries, but to atom de
velopment, he said, and the scien
tific knowledge and techincal re
sources of the Soviet Union have 
been placed under tremendous 
pressure in an attempt to catch 
up with the U.S.—Canada- Brit
ain atom combine. Washington 
talk Indicates some conclusive de
terminations must soon be made 
by the U.S. as to our future pol
icy tovtfhrd Russia. While we may 
not have to fight the Soviet na
tion In the near future, the best 
interests of America will be serv
ed if we begin to consider Russia 
In the light of what she Is; name
ly, an enemy nation.

A Matter of Prevention
Conservationists are predicting 

that the com bolt will become 
another dust bowl within a few 
years. They may be right, in 
which case It would be a good 
idea for the hybrid com experts 
to try developing a plant with as
bestos leaves, and for added in
surance the farmer should install 
a fire hydrant in each com field. 
—Clifton Advocate

—Have you seen the new boxed 
stationery at The Plain dealer of
fice? If not stop in and “look it 
over." See something new In 
stationery—and it k  priced right

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Odgen and 
Mrs. E. J. Gibson attended the 
funeral ot  Mr. Odgen’s sister, Mrs. 
L. B. Parks, at Viola Thursday.

Mrs. Bell Reid, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., and Robert Huntoon, Chi
cago Heights, are spending two 
weeks a t the Fred Tyler home.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Holdridge 
left Sunday for Freeport. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Francis Buembach 
expected to undergo a major op
eration there Tuesday.

Miss Doris Rich has accepted 
a position in the office of super
intendent of schools of Livingston 
county. She will complete her 
course In Champaign in August 
and will then begin work.

WAT8EKA LICENSES 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES

Cocktail lounges were ' voted 
for Watseka at the regular 
monthly meeting of the city 
council June 10th. Alderman 
William' Wleringa presented. an 
amendment to Ordinance 725, 
which provides that three licens
es may be Issued for such estab
lishments, at a yearly license fee 
of 11,200 each. Hie amendment 
further provides that no bar shall 
be In the rooms for the dispens
ing of drinks. Food may be serv
ed, and drinks can only be served 
to patrons seated at tables.—-Wat
seka Republican.

■r* * -  ■' — —

“SU E IT 4 W U Ifl"

E N L I S T  I N  A  G R A D E  W I T H  

Y O U R  A R M Y  M O S

A i. M Oti h Ml- » Olj

U, S . A r m y
i v  r b {j t i

providsd (hay war* honorably <Us- 
choraod on or oBor May 12. IMS-nrAvl/larl |L »nll —-4—1enm proYiata u ty  roomisi ooioro
Juiy f. S946. Or or throo quaHots 
of m Piffling aaaa boro joiaod tbo 
mum Romka Anay aboady. MAKE 
IT A MILLION] Pun iacSn aro at aay 
Amy

2# 1 City Hall, Peoria 206 P. O. Bldg., Bloomington

Here’s a 1946 pioneer among railroad men . . .  a 
man who works, not with trains, but trees—your 
trees, if you own timber land in Illinois Central 
territory.
Ho is an Illinois Central forester . . .  a tree farmer 
who knows how to make the most of today’s tim
ber and how to grow fresh tree crops for the-fo- 
lure. His job is to help conserve end expend the 
Southern forests which today supply nearly half of

;putpwoodf

S l h n
f s » - «

sod expand 
ly nearly hal

the nation’s lumber, including puipwood for paper, 
rsvon, phonograph, records, movie film and 9,000 
otner items.
The work of our foresters is another part of the 
Illinois Central’s program to broaden the service 
of the railroad to the people along its lines.
The Illinois Central intends to earn your contin
ued patronage and friendship.

W. A. JOHNSTON 
President.

I L L I N O I S  

C l  N T  R I L L  

8  V I T I M

This and That
The Ohio Supreme Court has 

ruled that any union member re
fusing to work in a non-union 
shop, is not entitled to unem
ployment compensation. . . The 
birth rate in this country for the 
last decade Is up 80%. . . I t Is 
estimated that 8 out of 6 Federal 
income tax payers for 1946 will 
have a refund. Too bad It isn’t 
five out of five. . . Even though 
most of tho big strikes seem to 
be over, there were 800 strike 
notices forwarded to the Labor 
Department In March and April. 
. . Best guess now is that the 
House will agree to action already 
taken by the Senate and pass the 
British Loan. Fair estimate la 
that as much as 20 billions of 
dollars will be loaned to foreign

V .

Diamond Rings____________$35.00 and up
Diamond Bridal Sets_______ $35.00 and up
Bracelet and Necklace Sets with

Expansion Bracelets___ $20.00 and up
Expansion Bracelets_______ $12M and up
Set Bings (ladlesO_________$7J50 to $50M
Costume Jewelry____________ $2M and up
Lockets________________________$5 to $25
Billfolds______ ___________$2J50 to $10J00
A WIDE SELECTION OF THE BETTER KNOWN WATCHES 

All Prices Include Federal Tax

Huff & W ol Jewelry Co.
"KANKAKEE'S LARGEST JEWELRY STORE"

127 SO. SCHUYLER AVE. KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

H H  f  f  i f
I n ’ i t
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EASTERN STAR HOLDS 
PAST OFFICERS' NIGHT

The Forrest Athena Chapter of 
the Order of the Eastern Star, 
held past officers' night Monday 
evening with about seventy-five 
present.

Officers filling stations were: 
Irma Denker, worthy matron, 
Athena chapter, and Eugene Rad- 
cliffe, Sibley, worthy patron; 
Wilma Peters and James Peters, 
Falrbury, as associate matron and 
associate patron; Hazel Franklin 
and Lila Righter, Forrest, as con
ductress and associate conduct
ress; Marie Wahl, Sibley; secre
tary, Estelle Byers, Sibley, 
treasurer; Mary Addis, Falrbury, 
chaplain; Marjory Abbott, Fair- 
bury, marshal; Iva Meyer, Fair- 
bury, Adah; Elizabeth Blaine, 
Forrest, Ruth; Helen Whitten 
Gilman, Esther; Christine R*d- 
cllffe, Sibley, Martha; Grace 
Krack, Forrest, Electa; Lillie 
Hoffman, Forrest, warder; Anna 
Schwarzwalder, Forrest, sentinel; 
Mae Piper, Forrest, organist.

Honored Past Matrons were Jo
sephine Fanaler, Zetta Jennings. 
Maude Gillespie, Katie Rook, 
Grace Moore, Mabel Church, Eliz
abeth Christoff, Hattie Stephens, 
Minnie Goodpasture, Jane Shad- 
die, Lillie Howes, Ida Miller, Grace 
Cooper, Gladys Holloway and 
Jane Lusinger.

Mrs. Fern Thompson presented 
her pupils in a recital a t the For
rest Methodist church Friday eve
ning. The event was well attended 
by a very appreciative audience. 
Mrs. Thompson was assisted by 
tier daughter, Mrs. Leland Good- 
pasture. The following program 
was given:

What Can the Matter Be—Dean 
Elliott.

Marily Dances—Marilyn Bach.
Harp—Frances Donnelly.
Suzanna and Home on the 

Range—Donald Stums.
Beautiful Dreamer — Richard 

Hannie.
Two Duets—Rozanna and Jim

mie Jacobs.
Swallow—Donna Thomas. 
Mocking Eyes—Juanita Follmer. 
In a Canoe—-Janet Mosher.
Trio—Donald Stums, Nancy and 

Barbara Goembel.
Minuet and Country Gardens— 

Sandra Schlipf. *
Icen Roll, Sailing Italia — Jan 

Bach.
Duet, Sailing and Spring Time, 

two pianos—Nancy and Barbara 
Goembel; Nancy Goodpasture and 
Barbara King.

Death of Hero and Somersaults 
—Sharon Moore.

Valse—Betty Lou Rogers.
Brook, and Londonderry Air—

From one of our readers comes this sure-fire recipe for palate
tickling fried chicken—LEAVE the FEATHERS O N ...........when a
man has TOO much to drink his walk is often unsteady—WHERE
there’s a SWILL there’s a SWAY...........Traveling along one of our
State highways a few days ago, we saw this sign in front of a com
bination restaurant and filling station: “EAT HERE—GET GAS." 
..........A LITERARY CRITIC is a person who finds meaning in liter
ature that the AUTHOR didn’t  know was th e re ...........BIGAMY is
where a man marries a BEAUTIFUL GIRL and a GOOD COOK . . . .  
STENO: "There's a man outside who says he has a dual personality.7’
MOVIE DIRECTOR: ‘Tell him to go CHASE HIMSELF."............
SUDDEN THOUGHT: "Very often when a man starts PRESSING a
SUIT he LOSES his SH IRT."........... BOXERS ARE ethical. They
must ALWAYS look out for the RIGHTS of OTHERS......... A WJFE
that talks to you POSITIVELY AWFUL is STILL not as bad as one
who talks AWFULLY POSITIVE........... In order to break into the
movies these days a gal has to be so good looking she could win a beau
ty contest with one leg tied behind her . . . .  GRAND CANYON: A 
sight that’s SIMPLY GORGES . . . .  EATER’S DIGEST: A new
CANNIBAL magazine........... GRASS WIDOW: The wife of a dead
vegetarian ............. BEST CARTOON OF THE WEEK: A CURV
ACEOUS CUT1E returning a whistling teakettle to a department 
store complain department: "EVERY time I walk into the kitchen,
it WHISTLES and boils over.” .......... If ONE fool wears it, it’s BAD
taste; if ENOUGH fools wear it, it’s STYLE...........On a radio quiz
program several nights ago, the emcee squelched a heckler with this 
one: “You NOW have 32 teeth. Would you LIKE to TRY for NONE?

. . . .  JINGLE-JOLLY DEPT.: A clumsy young soldier named TOM 
fell flat with a thousand-pound bomb; and NOW up in Mars they are 
saying: “MY STARS! WHERE ON EARTH did YOU emigrate from?” 

. . . .  Seeyer necks tweak—The CORN Colonel .----------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------1___

H ard To G et I tem s
#  Table Model Radios

Zenith and  Gilfillan

#  Aluminum Clothes Hampers
#  Fluorescent Kitchen and Desk Lights :
#  Thermos Bottles and Jugs
#  Silk Casting Line

And O ther Fishing Supplies

J.N. Bach & Sons
Lumber and Building Material

TELEPHONE 35-FORREST

Jimmy Jacobs.
Trio—Phyllis Lindsay, Yvonne 

Hlppen, Juanita Follmer. 
SarantelLa—Marie Giancarli. 
Blue Butterflies—Doris Bach. 
Hungarian Dance—Carol Relger. 

Prelude and Dance—Kay Linden
baum.

Moon Mist, two pianos—Doris 
Bach, Marie Giancarli, Kay Lin- 
denbaum and Carol Reiger.

Butterfly and Country Gardens 
—Joyce Yoder.

Duet—Kay Lindenbaum and 
Carol Reiger.

Firefly, two pianos—Loraine 
Loomis and Eleanor Deffley.

Scarf Dance and Lullaby—Helen 
Abbey.

Trio—Phyllis Shambrook, Betty 
McFarland, Joy Karcher.

Russel of Spring and June—El- 
veretta Bennett, Mary Convis. <

Coquette and Valse—Mary Con- 
vis.

Minuet and Musical, two pianos 
—Elveretta Bennett, Joy Karcher, 
Loraine Loomis, Eleanor Deffley.

Miss Lois/Wait.
On Friday afternoon Miss 

Streitmatter was honored by ah- 
other shower a t the Wing com
munity hall with fifty guests 
present. The shower was given by 
aunts of the bridegroom.

Bingo was the afternoon’s enter
tainment with prizes for high 
score going to Mrs. Andy Rapp 
and Arline Zimmerman taking the 
booby prize. Mrs. Ida Metz won 
the door prize.

Miss Streitmatter will become 
the bride of Melvin Zimmerman.

BRIDE-TO-BE IS 
HONORED AT SHOWER

Miss Ardella Streitmatter, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Streitmatter, a bride of the near 
future, was honor guest Thursday 
evening at a miscellaneous show
er at the home of Miss Mary Lou 
McFarland.

Twenty-four guests were present 
and the diversion for the evening 
was bunco. Assistant hostesses 
were Misses Lila Mae Gagnon and

D R E S S E S
IT’S TIME TO THINK OF COOL DRESSES

X "  3 ‘9 ®  4 , 9 S  g . 9 5  £ . . 2 0

. YQU’LL SEE A LOT OF THEM

SPURGEON’SN o r t h  S i d l  
S qu are

Pontiac
III.

RESIDENCE THREATENED 
BY FLUE FIRE

The fire department was called 
to the home of Lloyd Frasher Fri
day afternoon when a blaze around 
a defective flue threatened the 
residence. Due to the quick re
sponse of the fire department and 
the assistance of neighbors dam
age was held to a minimum.

WILL MAKE HIS 
HOME IN FLORIDA

George Harper, one of the old
est residents of Forrest, left Sat
urday for Miami, Florida, with 
his daughter, Mrs. B. C. Miller, 
and granddaughter, Mrs. Walter 
Little, where he will make his 
home with the latter. Mr. Harper 
has been in ill health for the past 
several months.

Mrs. Betty Fifield and daugh
ter, Sandra, Decatur, are here vis
iting Mrs. Lucy Kruger.

Mrs. Mae Drum is in Chicago 
visiting her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Merritt and family.

Mrs. J. O. Krack returned from 
J Maywood Wcdnosday, accompan
ied by Mrs. Donna Knudsen and 

I son who will s[>end a week visiting 
j here.

Vern Metz, farmer of the north 
Forrest district, was released from 
the Falrbury hospital Saturday, 

j where he was treated for an in- 
I jured back.

Fred Reiger has purchased the 
j George Harper residence and will 

dispose of the household furnish
ings at auction. Mr. Reiger is re
tiring from forming and will oc
cupy the residence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richmond 
and Miss Freed a Irving, Decatur, 
left Saturday for a two weeks' 
vacation in Michigan. Mi's. Har
ry Franklin will manage the store 
while they arc away.

Let Os Estimate Your Needs -  Roofing, Siding. .Shingles 
Insulation ~  Sidewalls and Attic -  No Obligations

$ 7 0  -  I NSTALLED
FOR AN AVERAGE ATTIC

—-That’s all it coata to

INSULATE
K  y o u r  h o m e  is c o ld , d r a f t y , w a s tin g  h e a t, o r  u n 
c o m fo r ta b ly  w a r m  in  th e  s u m m e r, le t u s  in s u la te  
n o w .

•  FACTORY TRAINED WORKMEN
•  HIGHEST QUALITY INSULATION
•  LIFETIME GUARANTEE

$122 •  I NSTALLED
For the Average Bungalow Roof

— T h a t ’ s all It  coats to

RE-ROOF
I f  y o u r  h o u s e , b a m  o r  .crib  r o o f  leaks, o r  is b a d ly  
w o r n , le t us r e -r o o f it  n o w . v

•  s t a p l e d  d o w n —Wil l  n o t  b l o w  u p
•  HIGHEST QUALITY HEXAGON SHINGLES
•  17-YEAR GUARANTEE
•  CALL US FOR A SlUUK ESTIMATE

11 "
INSULATION AND

PONTIAC

—

Mrs. Clyde Bean, £3 Paso, is 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Bradley, and friends.

Carl Short, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Short, returned Home on 
Thursday following a two weeks’ 
vacation with relatives in Strea- 
tor.

W. S. Mayhew, druggist, and 
wife, Miss Mildred Gould, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray and Miss Pearl Miller 
left Sunday for a two weeks' va
cation in Watonna, Wisconsin.

Jan Bach and Donnie Goodpas
ture are 111 with the measles.

Mrs. Sam Rush returned to her 
home here following several weeks 
stay with her sister in Areola.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed P. Thompson 
left for their home in Lusk, Wy
oming, Thursday, following a two 
weeks' vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Denker 
are moving to Towanda this week 
where Mr. Denker is employed.

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service met Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Anna Schwarz
walder. Mrs. Arthur Weihermiller 
led the devotions and Mrs. Guy 
Gee gave the lesson.

Mrs. Eva Jane Follmer and her 
daughter, Juanita, left Monday for 
a two weeks’ vacation with rela
tives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Denker 
came Saturday to visit their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Denker, 
and Mr .and Mrs. J. L. Mooney.

Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Williamson 
and son, David, came Saturday 
to spend several days with their 
parents, Mrs. Gladys Williamson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leh
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Daniels, 
of Decatur, have moved here and 
will occupy the apartment in the 
Ivan Metz building. Mr. Daniels 
is a water service man for the 
Wabash railroad.

Mrs. Alma Thornburg, Joliet, 
spent the week-end here with her 
sister, Mrs. C. E. Denker, and 
family.

Mr .and Mrs. O. L. Everett and 
son, Paul, have returned home 
following a two weeks’ vacation 
in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dancy left 
Saturday for several days’ visit 
with their sons, Bert, Flora, and 
William, at Decatur.

Mr .and Mrs. J. G. Gerlach, of 
Chickasha, Oklahoma, came Wed
nesday to visit her brother, J. W. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Koehler left 
Saturday for several days’ visit 
with her relatives in Rockford.

Mrs. Daisy Quantock returned 
to her home in Chicago, Sunday, 
following a week's visit with her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Foll
mer and family attended the 
Follmer reunion held at Starved 
Rock Sunday.

Miss Mary and Miss Elizabeth 
Welch left Thursday to visit their 
sister in Normal.

Mrs. Julia Bishop has returned 
home following several days’ stay 
in Chicago.

FYank Lynn, registered pharma
cist from Roberts, is in charge of 
the Mayhew store while Mr. May
hew is away on vacation.

The Rev. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Thompson, Drbana, visited over 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Gagnon and family while en 
route to Wisconsin on their va
cation.

El H. Hoffman was taken to 
the Veterans' hospital at Dwight 
following a recurrence of his re
cent illness.

Mrs. Ralph Broad head was re
leased from the Fairbury hospi
tal Monday, where she submitted 
to a major operation.

Mrs. Robert Harris, Manhattan, 
is here visiting Mr. Harris' mo
ther, Mrs. Kate Van Winkle.

Mrs. Flora Household, of Ma
comb, came last week to visit her 
brother, William Lindenbaum, and 
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Mooney and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
King and daughter and Wanda 
Coyne have returned home fol
lowing a vacation in Indiana.

Mrs. Maude Gillespie and Jane 
Luscinger, of Decatur, were here 
Monday and Tuesday visiting with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Goodpas
ture were Bloomington visitors on 
Monday.

NOW A GHOST TOWN
Today* there are 15 persons liv

ing In the village of Cardiff, 
which once had a population of 
1,600. A couple of miles north 
of Campus, the town was found
ed in 1899 when a coal mine was 
started. When the only industry, 
mining, shut down In 1912, a mass 
exodus started. A Welshman 
named the town after Cardiff 
Wales.

At its height, Cardiff had six 
grocery stores, 10 saloons, bank, 
hotel, grain elevator and other 
business houses. The first mine 
was abandoned in 1908, after sev
eral explosions followed by fire. 
Bodies of three men underground 
were never recovered. The sec
ond mine ran for nine years un
til costs made it unprofitable. 

------------- o -  —  ■ ■
—Typing paper, SVfcxll, 600 

sheets, 46c; bond paper, same 
size, 20c a  pound, or 76c for 600 
sheets; same size, Hammermlll 
bond, fine paper, $1.28 for 600 

i sheets.—Plaindealer.

»» CJJUM MU iWTZ.

• n tim m ttm r  K w ,

Another
S c o o p !

Yes, SORKIN'S is here ag a in  with those hard-to -ge t 
G O O D  dresses for the YOUTHFUL STOUT. 
E-e-emagine, stepping into a  store an d  finding your 
size! W hat a  saving in shoe leather, an d  w hat a  re 
lief not to have to trudge'along wearily from store 
to store.

*  I

i S W  “Bede
STRIPED CHAMBRAY COAT DRESS

Double striped chambray with a bow on both pockets... 
■»ck pearl buttons all the way down the frontl Easy on, 

easy o ff...in  brown, blue, red, green, striped In white.

Sizes 46 to  32

Buy On Our Easy LAY-AWAY Plan

SORKIN’S
L A D I E S ’ S H O P tivyfl

WEST SIDE SQUARE PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
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TELEPHONES:
Office Phone__________
S. J. Porterfield, ree.
K. R. Porterfield, r e s ._

Just Ramblin' Along
ARE WE SPENDTHRIFTS?

Arnold J. Rauen, state director 
for the U. S. Savings Bonds di
vision of the treasury, points out 
that in 1946 American consumers 
will have at least $20 billions of 
income over and above what they 
can spend at legitimate prices on 
all the consumer, goods and serv
ices available this year.

“Spending money recklessly, 
buying scarce goods at inflated 
prices,’’ Mr. Rauen concluded, “is 
like cutting down the tree to get 
at a few green apples. The thing 
to do is wait until the apples are 
ripe before you eat them. Leave 
the tree to bear fruit in years to 
come. Any child can see the 
sense of that, yet a lot of grown 
folks don’t apply it to their 
money."

PITY TI1E POOR LEGISLATOR
Things must be just terrible in 

Washington. Last week United 
States senators just had to boost 
their owq salaries because they 
are about starving. Chafing under 
the delay of the house of repre
sentatives, from whom must come 
all legislation, in raising the sen
ators' salaries to $15,000 a year,, 
the senate grabbed thd*bull by the 
horns and voted themselves an an
nual expense account of $2,500 
and made it retroactive to last 
January 1st. Maybe they will be 
able to buy a loaf of bread and a 
Sunday roast now.

HARD TO FIGURE?
Married men may not quite be

lieve it, but the U. S. Bureau of 
Census have figures to prove that 
the married live longer than the 
single, bbth men and women. For 
your files, for every 100 married 
men who die,141 single ones pass 
on; for every 100 married women, 
120 single ones succumb. Widows 
and widowers have an even worse 
chance of living. The latter leave 
this life at the speed of two to 
one of the married men with wi
dows having a slight edge of one 
and one-half to one. Mortality is 
highest among the divorced group 
who die in a ratio of two to one 
to those folks married and stay
ing married. Maybe marriage

IT'S OUR MISTAKE
The three horsemen of death 

spin along the highways around 
Chatsworth, with their devastat
ing result to motorists and pedes
trians. At the rate we are going, 
there will be more people killed 
outright on highways during 1946 
than there were lives lost in either 
World War I or 11. Death by auto 
is on the upswaixl swing. There 
are 40 thousand men, women and 
children slated for it this year, 
through auto accidents, unless we 
mend our ways.

The three horsemen of the high

Death Comes to 
Lucinda Crites 
June 19th
Had Been a Resident 
Of Chatsworth 
Forty-seven Years

W a n t
A l i i

O P P O R T U N I T Y  
K N O C K S  H E R E

: Things Are Tough, BUT.

We’d Hate to
Learn Japanese

Advertisements exceeding ;

Mrs. Lucinda Ellen Crites died 
at her home in Chatsworth Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock,

^ ____________________ _ death being attributed to gall
way are: speed, liquor and faulty \ bladder trouble with which she 
vision, according to the vital statis- had been a sufferer for some time 
tics. All three should be harness
ed and made to ride roadways in

but her health had been better 
lately and she was out in her gar-

F U L - O - P E P
F E E D S
We have just 

received a car of 
FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH 

and
GROWING MASH

Baby Chicks

Hatches every week all summer and fall. 
Place your order now and have broilers 
this fall.

Hi I’P U E S ...................WORM CAPS

W l S T H U F F
HATCHERIES

PHONE 116 CHATSWORTH, ILL

peace and comfort. We can keep ĉen ^  *ate aa Sunday. Wednes- 
the car in perfect-running order day morning she became very ill 
mechanically, but with the driver I a"d almost immediately lapsed in- 
not correcting his shortcomings, to a coma from which she never 
the car is no good. Talk of con- rallied. 
trading for super highways to Funeral services will be held in 
lessen traffic accidents means the Methodist church Saturday 
nothing if the man who sits be- afternoon at 2 o’clock, conducted 
hind the wheel is driving while in- by her pastor, Rev. H. R. Halfyard, 
toxicated. The victim who lies Burial will be in the Chatsworth 
beside the road, dead or with a cemetery.
fractured jaw, concussion, broken She was born at Lutesville,

| leg, crushed pelvis, can’t  do much Missouri, September 5, 1868, a 
I about the fellow who caused tjie daughter of James and Catherine 
! accident due to poor vision. Don t Young. She grew to womanhood 
i bet on your own care but re- at L\itesville and was married to 
| member that the other driver may ^a™es McGee there on August 25, 
| be the fault. All we can do is 
! keep our own record clean.

o-------------

Voice of the Press. . .
Edltolral Comment From Our 
Neighboring Papers

twenty-five words will be inserted 
n the classified column for 29c 
n Issue of the paper. Additional 

words a* the rate of a  cent a 
word. The minimum charge for 
advertising in this column is 25c 
in advance.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY—Calf one 

day to two weeks old.'— Claude 
Fulton, Chatsworth. • < *

WANTED—Some more calves 
about 2 weeks old; beef type.— 
Jos. J. Ehdres, Chatsworth, 111. * • •

WANTED, to rent about 160 
acre farm; am now farming a half 
section.—Arthur Friant, Frank
fort, Illinois.- Jy ll*

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST—A scoop shovel, west of 

Chatsworth; reward. — Lloyd 
Dehm, Chatsworth. •

ACT NOW — To secure the '1889. One son. was b o m  to  t h , ^
union, Marion, now a resident of | ,___V,______; _________

YES, strikes have held up the fine new Chev- 
rolets and Oldsmobiles we would like to sell you; 
lack of transportation has tied up what little mer
chandise is available, and things nave looked pretty 
gloomy.

\

HOWEVER, this is still America, not
a conquered province of the Japanese Empire, and 
we know things are going to work themselves out.

% •

MEANWHILE we are giving the
best possible service we canunder these conditions 

and we eagerly look forward to the time when we 
can give you all the cars you want when you want 
them.

SO, let's keep a stiff upper lip, and before we 
know It, things will be going along O. K.

t

Forney Chevrolet
Chatsworth, Illinois

Scottville, Michigan. incss. One man can operate. Write 
Mr. F. V. Jamison, 223 E. DouglasSeptember 26, 1894, she was! 'V  i.

ied to John L. Crites and iTjg ^ t ,  Bloomington, Illinois.

| Where Do We Go 
For Justice?

On
married
years ago they came to Chats-j MEAT CURED AND SMOKED 
worth, where they continued to j _N o order too large or too 
reside until his death about twenty j small. The same careful atten- 
years ago. Following his death j tion to all orders.—Drew's Mar- 
Mrs. Crites and daughter have ket, Dwight. Ilinois. 9-27-tf
continued to live here.

| She united with the Methodist 
church many years ago and trans- 
ferred her membership here two (June 13-20*) 

She was an earnest

WILL DO Custom Combining. 
— Howard Pearson, Piper City

FOUND—Wrench, probably for 
oil truck or gas tank'. Owner can 
recover at Plaindealer office by 
paying for this adv.

FOR SALE

Never since the late President 
Roosevelt tried to pack the su
preme court has there been so i cars aB°'
much concern felt by the rank and hfistian woman and lived in the 
file of our people as the present fahh that death is only the be- 
controversy (and that word is not Binning of life for those who keep 
strong enough) between Justice Gods commandmtnts.
Robert Jackson and Justice Hugo Gf the seven children born to 
j3lacj. Mr. and Mrs. Crites. five survive.

Because oj. this stench-raising “ °“ ‘* “** Vinna preceded their FOR SALB John I)w.re 7_ft> 
squabble the people are just won- binder with all good canvas. —
dering where you could go to find son T * * ‘* in Frank Roth, Chatsworth. *
justice. Certainly not to the su- Chatsworth and 1 aul in Anniston,:----------------- -
preme rourt of the United States, Alabama; Mrs. Stella Lott at COAL—Leave your order for 
I he highest tribunal in our land, if Greensboro, North Carolina, and cookstove coal now’. We expect 
the charges that are made by Mrs. Rosannah Hummel and Miss a car in the near future. Order

Myrtle Crites in Chatsworth

B T i F O B - L  Y O U

MORE THAN FIFTY 
ATTENDING DAILY 
BIBLE SCHOOL

Fifty-six children are enrolled 
at the vacation Bible school being 
held in the First Baptist church 
and sponsored by the pastors of 
the First Baptist, Evangelical and 
Methodist churches of Chats
worth.

Besides the pastors of the 
churches, assistance is being giv
en the work by Mrs. George 
Woodley, Mrs. Robert Adams, and 
Misses Phyllis McKinley, Helen 
Zorn, Runnell Curtis, with Jean

i

these two justices are founded on 
anything like the truth.

There was a time when the 
people looked up to and respected 
our supreme court, but some of 
the decisions handed down in re
cent years have smelled so strong 
of politics that people are still 
looking w’ith askance at these 
black-robed people who hold the 
scales of justice in their hands 
. While these same people prob- 
ablyxdon t stand on street comers 
and t>lk over accusations made 
by these two justices, right down 
in their hearts they are wonder
ing what we have in the supreme 
court at Washington. j

The majority of those oq the su- Porterfield and Mrs. E. R. Stoute- 
preme court bench were hand-pick- myer as pianists. The attendance 
ed by the late President Roose-' has not been less than 50 each 
velt, not because of their fitness, day in spite of bad weather. Ses- 
for that high office, but because' sions are held each week day, 
of their politics. Justice Black was! except Saturday, from 9 to 11:30 
one of those picked by the late o’clock. In addition to Bible 
President and now Justice Jack- j study, art crafts are being given 
son accuses Justice Black of "bad attention. The school will close 

; practices," stating that Justice [ with a program and display of 
Black had participated in decisions handwork.
affecting a former law partner of P — ----
Black's. VACATIONING IN THE

Jackson in a statement he issu- WESTERN STATES 
ed at a press conference struck 
out at Black for what he called 
Black’s "bullying tactics.” Jack- 
son declared his colleague had 
threatened him with “war" unless 
Jackson "covered up facts" in the

yoi/r coal early.- 
Chatsworth.

-Walter Coal Co., 
J20

FOR SALE—7-ft. Bradley pow
er mower, good shape.—Flessner 
Bros., Roberts.

FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown.

FOR SALE — Monarch cook 
stove. See-Dale Kimmel, Chats
worth.

A COMniTt UNI Of MAJOR APfUANCtS

Bendix Radios Radio Repair Service
Servel Kerosene Refrigerators for Immediate Delivery 

Universal Vacuum Cleaners . . Hamilton Clohtes Dryer 
Domestic Sewing Machines

PERKINS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
First Door North of Poatofflce Chatsworth, Illinois

WE HAVE ON HAND a large 
supply of gutter, down spout, as
phalt roofing and asbestos siding. 
We can apply same at reasonable 
rates.—-John Burch Roofing Co., 
Forrest, Phone 95. J20

STEEL GATES 12 E l14

GAN TN M  
H o o tin g  B ra

THE STYLE SHOP
SI1 WEST MADISON ST. PONTIAC

.. ............................I I M O H t H I M H M I M

E. F. Mackey and Miss Florence 
Mackey and Aline Hostler left by 
automobile early this month for 
a leisurely trip through the south
west and western states. They 

. .planned to visit Loa Angeles, the 
portal-to-portal mine pay case m , Grand Canyon noulder Dam and

, which Black’s former law partner — - ■ ---- • -  —------
; represented the victorious United 
Mine Workers. He further said 
there was "feuding” among jus
tices appointed by the late Presi- 

j dent Roosevelt.
If things like the above are 

J going on in our United States 
supreme court it is time our people 

[became concerned, 
j Both justices should be asked 
to resign and they should resign 
for the good of the supreme court 
itself.—Fairbury Blade.

SPECIALS!
Friday and Saturday Only 

We Deliver We Buy Eggs
wMte I Q g

10(t 
LL_ 2 9 <  

$ 1 .1 9
Panties 6 to

39tt  
5 9 d

....2 5 c
23C  

. 2 3 c
T A U B E R ’S

>ra*rararara*rararara»ra»»ra«

Baby Rlc Rac,
and r e d .......

Straight Pins
package --------

Cheesecloth
6 yard b o lt-----

Plastic Aprons
98c AIM ..... .

Children’s Cotton 
12, flesh color
pair --------------

Potatoes
peck .............—

Bab-o
2 cans ----------

Mason Ja r Lids
dozen ____ ___

Wax Paper 
125 foot roll —

will spend some time with Warren 
Mackey and family at Seattle, 
Washington. They probably will 
be gone a good portion of the sum
mer.

SIX SISTERS HELP 
CELEBRATE WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Coleman, 
residing north of Forrest, cele
brated their twenty-second wed
ding anniversary, Sunday, June 
16th, with a pot hick supper at 
which all five of Mrs ̂ .Coleman’s 
sisters and their families partici
pated.

------------- o------------- w
BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Hen ricks 
are parents of a daughter born at 
the Fairbury hofpttal Tuesday, 
June 18th. She weighed 7 pounds 
and 9 ounces, and hM been nam
ed Carol Sue.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Glllett at the Fairbury hos
pital Friday, June 14th.

OF CLAIM DAY 
of Edward Endres De-

NOTTOE OF
Estate 

ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that 

Monday, August 6th, 1946, is the 
claim date in said estate pending 
In the County Court of Livings
ton County, Illinois, and that 
claims may be filed against said 
estate on or before said date 
without issuance of summons.

Charles V. Endres, Executor 
FI A. Ortman, Attorney 
Pontiac, Illinois (J30)

FOR SALE1—Farms and other 
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
worth, 111. tf

FOR SALE—Twenty-four Inch 
power weed cutter with new 11- 
hp, motor. Sell with or without 
motor. — Pete Edwards, Chats
worth. •

FOR SALE—14 lots in north 
part of Chatsworth, priced rea
sonable; 160 acres, north of Piper 
City, good Improvement!); 160 
acres Chatsworth township, good 
Improvements; 100 acres, Chats
worth township, good Improve
ments; 240 acres, northwest of 
Forrest, good improvements.— 
Martin F  Brown, Chatsworth. jy4

.. •
;, e 
! e

< > •

F o r  SALE OR TRADE-Reg- 
istered, aged Hamshire buck; 
also good 28-inch bicycle, good as 
new for $25.—M. J. Fagan, 6 ml. 
north of Piper City. •

FOR SALE—Ann Arbor pickup 
baler, mounted on Studebaker 
truck.—Dean Bayles, Cullom J27*

irb W ire
rrugated  Culverts 

Anthony All Steel W agon  
Boxes 

G lass 
Bolts
Builders' H ardw are 
Poultry N etting 
Insulation Board 
insulation 
Pittsburgh Paints

Foot
•  Cem ent Blocks
•  Lawn Fence
# Septic Tanks

* G lazed  Tile
•  Steel W ater Tanks

•  Roofing 
•A sbestos Siding

* Steel W indow  Ventilators ■ -
* Electric Ferjce Controls
* Red Barn Paint

FOR SALE—18-ft. implement 
transport trailer.—L. F. McKee, 
Piper City. •

FOR SALE — Phllco battery 
radio, cabinet model, uses one 
dry battery. — Roy Perkins, 
Chatsworth. •

FOR SALE—Red clover hay.— 
Archie Perkins, Chatsworth. •

FOR SALE — Guernsey heifer 
calf, weight 200 lbs., price $36.— 
Harold Welhermlller, Chatsworth

Kohler Brothers
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

LIGHTNING DAMAGES 
FARM HOME

Llghnlng last Saturday struck 
a tree 12. feet from the Edmon 
Coleman home, north of Forrest, 
breaking out ten windows and 
burning out most of the fuses In 
the building. No other damage 
was done.

TWENTY-TWO ENLIST 
Jay L. Hummel, of Chatsworth, 

was one of 22 Livingston county 
men who have recently enlisted in 
the army, according to informa
tion furnished by the recruiting 
office. He has been sent to Fort 
McClellan, Alabama.

BOYS, GIRLS, AND WOMEN OVER 14 YEARS OLD

REGISTER NOW!
TO DETASSEL HYBRID SEED 

CORN THIS YEAR
« *

Many mor# applications will bs needed.
«

Call us or mail your appli

cation today to

. »

Producers' Crop Improvement Ass'n
PHONE 38-PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS

1 . “ ’ it!

t • » •■ t t



J)temA o$ 
the ^Jown

Jimmie Zorn went to Ham
mond, Indiana, Sunday for a visit 
a t the Orville Well* home.

—Roller skating every night 
this week. Rink closes for the 
season in Chatsworth Sunday 
night, June 23, at 10 o'clock. We 
go to Rushville, Illinois, from here.

You will want your wed
ding to be beautiful—rings 
she will cherish always and 
wear with pride.

You will find our exquisite 
jewelry will satisfy.

V
H. H. SM ITH

JEWELER
PONTIAC ILLINOIS

—If it’s a  cool dress you want, 
The Style Shop, Pontiac, has
them in all sizes.

Mrs. Clarence Bennett and
daughter, Janice, spent the week
end a t the A. A. Raboin home In 
Elmhurst.

Little Richard Alan Bennett, 
of Saunerpin, is spending the 
week at the home of his uncle, 
Clarence Bennett.

Mrs. Dorothy Saathoff is a 
patient in the Grant hospital, in 
Chicago, where she underwent an 
operation on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins 
visited last week with their 
daughter,' Mrs. Vernon Hamilton, 
and family in Bellwood.

Bill Raboin returned to his 
home in Elmhurst last Thursday 
after spending a week a t the 
Clarence Bennett home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett 
and daughters, Joyce and Janice, 
and Sidney Oaughey attended the 
Red Poll cattle picnic and annual 
meeting held a t Plano last 
Thursday. <■

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Bork, 
Mrs. Lee Dean and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Peters, of Louisville, Ky., 
were Sunday guests at The H. 
Welden Schade home. Mr. Bork 
has secured employment and an 
apartment in Louisville.

Mrs. C. C. Thorpe, of Terre 
Haute, Ind., came Tuesday eve
ning to be with her mother, Mrs. 
Anna Bork, for a couple of weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berlet who 
have been with Mrs. Bork, re
turned to their home in Peoria.

—Leave your garments for 
Strawn's Reliable Cleaners and 
Hatters at Lov Lee Beauty Salon 
under Wisthuff’s store, Chats
worth, or phone 17.

Outstanding Values in
Q U A L IT Y  F O O D S

Food prices a re  definitely on the w ay up, from b reak 
fast foods to  canned  goods. Protect yourself now before 
we take our price increases.

Companion Peas, per doz....... .......... $1J>5
Happy Host Peas, size 3, doz............. $1.75
Comp. Yellow Cr. Style Corn, doz... $1.75
Companion Green Beanst 6 cans........89c
Campbell*s Vegetable Soup, 3 cans .. 39c 
Milnot Milk, 3 Ig. cans......... ...............23c

Merkle Brooms—IXL 5-sewed............98c
Paris—5-sewed...............................$1.18

We think the finest made

CERTO, per bottle....................... 23c
OENUINE MASON
Zinc Lids, dozen ..............  23c
BOX OF IO—RELLOOO’8 VARIETY
Breakfast Food.............................23c

Red Triumph

VMM POTATOES
Drip or Steel Cut

2 lbs. 65c peck

FAIRY DELL
Orange Pekoe Tea, H4 pound..........15c

Yz pound___ £_________ ___ — 25c
Ideal for Iced Tea

Large Size Cantaloupe------------  25c
Fancy Fresh Tomatoes, 2 lbs.............. 29c
Large Size Florida Oranges, doz.____49c
Celery — Lettuce — Carrot* — Cucumbers — Green Pep

per* — New Cabbage — Cauliflower

BANANAS FRIDAY MORNING
Guaranteed R ipe Watermelons

CASH AMD CARRY
|  JLW
t — »—<

Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell, of 
Kankakee, were guests of Mrs. 
Mary Nimbler over the week-end.

—We have brasslers in stock in 
sizes to 44.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.'

Jack Heiken returned home on 
Sunday frpm a week’s visit with 
Peoria relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Collins 
and children, of Rosemond, visit
ed last week with Chatsworth 
relatives.

—Look trim when you swim In 
a Gantner bathing suit. — The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

Mm B. A. Schroeder and son, 
James, of Winnetka, visited her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Seright, and 
other relatives Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lembke 
were business visitors In Chicago 
Monday where Mr. Lembke was 
consulting with Sears officials.

Mrs. Percy Walker has return
ed from Macomb where she had. 
attended six weeks of summer 
school at the state normal school 
there.

Mrs. F. A. Ortlepp returned 
home from Chieago Sunday where 
she had been a surgical patient 
a t a hospital there for about ten 
weeks.

Wendell Gard, of Chatsworth, 
a student at Gallagher business 
college In Kankakee, has been 
elected vice president of a new 
men’s club at the school.
^ —Get your paint and glass at 
Conibear’s Drug Store. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkerson, 
of Streator; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Gerth, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knittles and family were guests 
Sunday at the William Zorn 
home at a dinner in honor of Mrs. 
LUlie Wells.

The Livingston County Social 
Action committee will meet Sun
day, June 23, at 2:15 p.m. in the 
First Christian church, Pontiac. 
Continued improvement in law 
enforcement and other matters of 
vital interest will be discussed.— 
Publicity Committee.

—You can’t go wrong when you 
buy Wisthuff's chicks.

Mrs. Louis Drendel entered the 
Mercy Hospital in Urbana, Mon
day, where she underwent an op
eration on Tuesday. She is re
ported getting along nicely. She 
is in Room 320 of the hospital.— 
Cullom Chronicle. Mrs. Drendel 
Ls the former Evelyn Carney, of 
Chatsworth.

Bob Zorn, of Chatsworth, Clive 
Follmer, of Forrest; James Som
ers, of Sltrawn, and Kenneth 
Hoke, of Wing, were among the 
Bloomington Pantagraph carrier 
boys who were entertained at a 
dinner meeting Saturday in 
Bloomington, and afterwards 
were guests of The Pantagraph at 
a circus.

—We still have a large selec
tion of blouses in sizes 9 to 46.— 
The Style Shop, Pontiac.

The Bargman brothers and 
sisters had a reunion Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Lizzie Blaine 
in Forrest. Forty of the relatives 
attended from Gilman, Piper 
City, Cullom, Chatsworth and 
Dwight. Several relatives were 
absent due to sickness.

The Ladies’ Circle of the First 
Baptist church will meet at the 
home of Miss Pearl Desmond on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
with Miss Either Pierce assisting. 
Mrs. Wells will be devotional 
leader and Mrs. Deck has charge 
of the lesson period. All ladies 
ot the church are welcome to at
tend.

Mrs. Etta Stanford and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stanford and two 
daughters, Marilyn and Beverley, 
of Akron, Ohio, were visitors at 
the home of the former's brother, 
Charles Perkins, and Mrs. Per
kins, and the Fred Bitners part 
of this week. Mr. Stanford flew 
from Chatsworth to Milwaukee, 
and return Monday afternoon on 
a business mission. The air trip 
was made Jn an Ercoupc with 
Robert Miller as pilot.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard French, 
Mi». Velma O’Brien and Miss 
Clarice Gerbracht were among 
those who attended the annual 
pilgrimage to the Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Orphans' home at Normal, 
Sunday. On this day the children 
are entertained by the various 
Legion posts and auxiliaries 
throughout the state at a noon
day dinner, followed by games, 
entertainment and treats during 
the afternoon. All cottages and 
buildings are opened fo r. inspec
tion. Chatsworth auxiliary-is a 
sponsor for Harbord cottage, a 
recreation hall on the grounds.

Rev. and Mrs. Edward K. Mas- 
tenon, of Alhambra, California, 
stopped in Chatsworth Friday on 
their way home from a  visit in 
Maine and Pennsylvania. They 
were residents of Chatsworth in 
1906 when he was pastor of the 
F ln t Baptist church. Among the 
few people in Chatsworth they 
knew were E. R. Stoutemyer and 
L. J. Haberkom. At present Rev. 
Masterson is superintendent of 
the Baptist Minlsten and Mission
aries home at Alhambra. Their 
former home were in Maine and 
Pennsylvania and they had not 
been back there in 46 years so 
drove through and were heading 
directly for home when they 
stopped in Chatsworth.

A* little over four inches of 
rainfall was recorded a t Pontiac 
in two Hays last week, according 
to official weather forecaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martens and 
daughters, Charlene and Phyllis, 
of Tacoma, Washington, arrived 
at the Frank Saathoff home for 
a short visit Mrs. Martens ls a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Saathoff, of Charlotte.

—We have nylon pantie girdles; 
also genuine two way stretch gir
dles and pantie girdles. — The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Kohler and 
daughters, Jane and Kay, left 
Wednesday for Dowagiac, Michi
gan, where they plan to spend the 
summer months a t a cottage. Mr. 
Kohler plans to spend part ol 
the time at the cottage and part 
at home.

Guard Against Loss From

F I R E !
Fire strikes rich and poor 
alike, leaving a path of death 
and destruction behind. Do 

. you have adequate protec
tion against losses by fire? 
Why not consult us about 
safeguarding your home and 
property?

•  Real Estate
•  Farm Loans
•  Insurance

M. F. BROWN
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Take T h e ir  ■ 
Word fo r  I t

ROSZELL’S 
ICE CREAM

IS  Top s!

WE STILL HAVE

FRESH STRAWBERRY

SUNDAES

an d

BANANA SPLITS

CULKIN
Confectionery

' Main Street 
C H A T S W O R T H
Former Dorsey Bldg.

Cesl m
O S t

. a l l ,
n P A I N  T S ^

B A L D W I N
H A R D W A R E

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stephenson 
motored to Rensselaer, Indiana, 
Monday to attend the funeral of 
a cousin of Mrs. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Hein- 
horst had as their house guests 
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ian Jprdan and two children, and 
Mrs. Frank Stein, all from Den
ver, Colorado. On Sunday they 
went on to Michigan and then to 
Niagara Falls.

Rev. Mrs. Della Stretch, of El 
Paso, has been a guest a t the Roy 
Bennett home. Sunday for din
ner the Bennett’s also entertained 
Mrs. Minnie Randall, of Pontiac, 
and her son, Howard Randall, of 
Chicago, and Clarence and Joyce 
Bennett.

Technician Fifth Grade Jack 
Curtis of the 3181 Signal Service 
Battalion, stationed in Okinawa, 
is returning to the states for re
assignment. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs, James E. Curtis, Chats
worth and had a brother who was 
killed in Australia.

—See our youngsters play 
clothes in Infants to Miss.—The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kane, of 
Peoria, were visiting relatives and 
friends here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lehmann 
went to Chicago Monday evening 
and on Tuesday Mr. Lehmann 
completed his studies at the Am
erican Conservatory of Music.

Rena Thompson of Monticello, 
Illinois, has been visiting with 
Mae Shafer the past week. They 
spent over a year together while 
in the army and stationed at 
Truax Field, Madison, Wls.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosen- 
boom entertained the following 
relatives at a dinner Sunday: Mr. 
and Mrs. William McGladdery, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Oliver, of 
Joliet; ~ Mr) and Mrs. Richard 
Lehmann and son, Billy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Traeger Rosenboom and 
daughter, Glenda, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Rosenboom, daughters, 
Penny and Sherry, and son, Dale, 
and Richard Rosenboom.

Miss Mary Ann Kuntz is visit
ing this week at the Russel Gil- 
lett home in Ottawa.

Russel Gillett motored here 
from Ottawa and was accompan
ied home by Mrs. Gillett and son, 
Donald, who had been visiting 
relatives in Chatsworth for a 
week. Eileen and Bill Gillett 
remained for a longer stay.

------------- o------- -------
BAZAAR AND LUNCH

By the W.S.C.S. of Cullom 
Methodist church, Main Street, 
Cullom, Saturday, June 29. Ba
zaar at 2:30, lunch a t 5:00.
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M rs. So l K lehm  
B u ried  In  Iow a  
Ju n e  E leven th

Mrs. Sol Klehm, 64, died at her 
home in Grand Junction, Iowa, 
Sunday, June 9th. Funeral serv
ices were held at the Catholic 
church in Grand Junction, June 
11th, and burial was in a Grand 
Junction cemetery.

Mrs. Klehm was born at Henry, 
Illinois, June 25, 1882, a daughter 
of John and Mary O’Brien, and 
when a child moved with her par
ents to Chatsworth and later mar
ried Sol Klehm, January 15, 1908. 
In the spring of 1912, they moved 
to Iowa where she has since made 
her home.

She is survived by her husband 
and five children, namely, Mrs. 
Alma Scott, if Dana, Iowa; Mrs. 
Margaret Wichmore, of Des 
Moines, Iowa; Russel Klehm, of 
Dana, and Vera and \Vayne, at 
home. She also leaves three sis
ters and a brother, Mrs. Anna 
Lutson, of Piper City; Mrs. Mar
garet Roberts and Mrs. Hattie 
Cline, of Chatsworth, and James 
O’Brien, of Royal, Iowa. There 
is also one half-sister, Mrs. Min
nie Britton, of Chatsworth. Two 
daughters and a brother preceded 
her in death. She had been in ill 
health for some time.

Attending the funeral from this 
locality were Mrs. John Lutson 
and daughter, Mary Alta; Mrs. 
Hattie Cline and daughter, 
Blanche; Miss Mifry Lawless, 
Mrs. John Roberts, John Klehm 
and Fred Klehm.

FEELING FINE 
AFTER OPERATION

A letter from R. F. Franey at 
Churdan, Iowa, states that he 
was ill and in a hospital for 17 
days but is going back to work 
again. Crops are fine, he states. 
Com is large and grass and oats 
look good. Oats will be 'harvested 
by July 4th.

He says he is feeling fine and 
sends greetings to all Chatsworth 
people. He has been gone 40 
years but still likes The Plain- 
dealer, he says.

-o-
NOTICE

The Board of Review of Liv
ingston County is now in session 
from 9:00 a.m., until 4:00 p.m„ 
Monday through Friday, and un
til 12:00 noon Saturday. All com
plaints must be filed before Au
gust 1, 1946.

W. E. MOORE,
Jn27 Clerk of Board of Review 

------------- o-
Free Illinois road maps to 

car owners a t The Plaindealer 
office.
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"A refrigerator, a vacuum deaner, a wash
ing machine are at the top of the list; and 
we’re going to finance all three with a con
venient repay-from-income loan at, the bank.*!,

BANK CREDIT
the best

FARM CREDIT
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New Arrivals!
Clopay L in toned  D rapes, p r., on ly .... 98c

• With Matching Tie-Backs
•  Full 2 2/3 yards long
•  Automatic Pleater
•  Flame Resistant
•  Reinforced Edges

SHEER ORGANDY
P r is c i l la s ..... $3.98, $5.95,$6.98

TAILORED OF FINE SHEER COTTON
R u ff le d  Cottage C u rta in s , set $2.49, $2.98

36 INCH
W hite F la n n e l, yd ..................................33c

H obnail Bedspread , o n ly ...................$6.98
SINGLE OR FULL SIZE BEDS • . WHITE ONLY

Lad ies* W hite P a n t ie s .......................... 79c
i-

Lad ies* 3x and 4x P a n t ie s ................$1.49

WHITE AND TEAROSR—SIZES 32-10
Ladies* S lip s  ....................................  $3.98

s
WHITE AND TEAROSE
Ladies* B ra ss ie re s ..................59c to $1.49

NEW FIGURED AND PLAIN MATERIAL
B louses , sizes 32-46 ......................... $3.90

PLAIN OR PLAID
Boys* Sport S h irts   ...............$1.69, $2.98

SIZE 86 TO 44 IN
Men*s W hite “ T *  S h ir ts  . ............. . 69c

STYLED BY IIANWAY . . MEN’S AND BOYS’
Sw im  T r u n k s ..................... $1.19 to $3£5

Baldwin's
t

DRY GOODS GROCERIES AND MEATS . CLOTHING .e * . 3
PHONE *4—CHATSWORTH.

Your name and address printed on §99 
1 envelopes for 50c—Platndeater, Chatsworth,
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HORSEHIDE HANDS
MOT oo)y tanned for com fort 
b a t  tanned for toughness, too, 
i n  am azing s e c re t tann ing  
process keeps Wolverine Horae* 
hide H ands soft as buckskin. 
They even d ry  so ft a f te r  soak- 
k g  y e t they  can take harder 
scraping, scuffing and knock
in g  than  any w ork glove you 
ever tried , and  still come back 
lo r  more. Come in and t r y  on 
a  p a ir of these  famous gloves.

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

T. J. L Y O N S  
Fairbury, Illinois

THROWING TH E BULL

H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

TELEPHONES

Office 1S6R-2 Residence 1S6B-S

M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
DENTIST

In the Dr. S. H. McKean Office Building 
CHATSWORTH. ILL

Office Hoar*—9:08 e.m. to 12:00 in. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., except Thursday afternoons.

4NEGANDR. H. J. FINNEGj
OPTOMETRIST

CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS 
Over Wade's Drug Store 

PHONE 83 FAIRBURY. ILL

WILLIAM ZORN
Writes Life, Health and Accident 
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance 
Co., which has been doing business 
since 1850. For information, 

WRITE, OR PHONE 146R3 
Chatsworth

R. S. B R A D L E Y
AU CHON BogJt

Farm Sales a Specialty. Will 
guarantee satisfaction. Call and 
reverse charges. Give me a trial. 

Phone 54—Fairbury

Mr.—While I was out with the 
boys last night, a burglar broke Into 
our house.

Neighbor—Did he get anything?
Mr.—I’ll say he did. My wife 

thought it was me!

Something Missing
Mother—Jimmie, you appear to 

have been at the jam again.
Jimmie — Don't go by appear

ances, mother.
Mother — No, I go by disappear

ances.

Rational Behavior
Mrs.—Is it true that the butcher 

got so fed up with the meat short
age that he closed his shop and went 
on a vacation?

Mr.—Yes, he’s gone on a meat 
loaf.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED 

R E G U L A R L Y

Protect 
Your Vision

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

DR. A. L. HART
OPTOMETRIST 

105 Went Madison 
Pontiac Illinois

Organic Matter 
Plus Minerals 

Makes Good Soil
Clover as a regular part of the ro
tation and return of its residues 
and of straw and stalk for food 
far favorable soil bacteria will 
build organic matter. Limestone 
if soil is add will provide the need
ed calcium.

FOUR LEAF POWDERED 
ROCK PHOSPHATE

is the preferred form of phosphor
us. Economic, quick-acting, last
ing In results —it will increase 
clover yield and residues and 
make high crops of good quality 
grain. Ask for information.

s Bert Edwards 
Street, Poetis e, HI. 

PHONE 7801

Thomson Phosphate 
Company

Long and Short of It
Wifle — Does the newspaper give 

any description of the missing cash
ier?

Hubble—Yes, he was about 5 feet, 
6 inches tall and about $70,000 short

Starting Even
She—I see by the paper that a boy 

who speaks six languages hag just 
married a girl who speaks three.

He—I’d say that is about the right 
handicap.

Winter Winds
Myron—This la certainly terrible 

weather!
Byron—Yea, all it’s fit for is con

versation.

History Lesson
Teacher—What did Caesar say 

when Brutus stabbed him?
Boy—Ouch!

Golf Yarn
Brother—I made a hole In one. 
Sis—One stroke?
Brother—No. one sock.

THANKSGIVING

a  t f W S t S S ” ’ I
a d a m 's  h a t

rhursda^. Jun* 20, 1946
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Among the stories which have 
crossed the ocean about those fabu
lous British Commandos is this sto
ry of one who had spent a long eve
ning with friends at the village inn. 
They showed him a quick way home 
across the fields, forgetting that the 
local bull was loose.

The bull attacked, not recognizing 
the Commando’s red beret The un
fortunate animal was gripped by the 
horns and lugged about the field un
til it managed to break free and 
bolt

“Pity I had those last two drinks," 
said the soldier-matador. “1 ought 
to have got that 6hap off his bike.”

Good Neighbor Policy 
Jones looked over his garden 

fence and beckoned to his neighbor. 
"I say, Smith,” he said confiden
tially, “I understand you have 
Brown’s lawn mower.”

“Yeah, what of it?”
“Well, if you’ll let me borrow it 

occasionally, I’ll let you use his 
rake and shovel.”

& '

IN 1936 HARRy ' 
HANDED ERIC 

SEELIG, GERMAN 
CHAMPION, THE FIRST 
KO OF HIS CAR! {TR
AC FLOORED NN WITH 

. THE FIRST PUNCH AND 
1 THE BOUT WAR 
! STOPPED WHEN THE GERMAN 

WENT DOWN 
POR THE.

3*0 T IM E /

A m u m  
WaM /  * 

riALSAMO,
NEW YORK ITALIAN 
AND FORMER CON* 1 

TENDER FOR THE 
'M100LEWEIGHT CROWN, 
SCORED J6 KNOCKOUTS 
tN 20 FIGHTS PUR1N6 
HIS FIRST 17 MONTHS 

AS A PRO/

school with sessions from 9 to 12 
o’clock. AU children are cordially 
invited.

Items of Interest
Quarterly conference was held 

at Emmanuel last Thursday eve
ning. Rev. Grate, D.S., was pres
ent and presided over the session. 
Sunday morning he preached at 
the Emmanuel and Charlotte 
churches and was guest at the 
parsonage.

A gratifying audience attended 
the Children’s Day program at 
the Emmanuel church Sunday 
evening. A large offering was 
received for missions.

Miss Velma Hirotein waff guest 
of Mrs. Lois Gauerke at the par
sonage over the week-end.

H. EL Kaseh. Minister

Sports Item
Mother — You were supposed to 

come home from the ball game in 
an hour, and you stayed nearly two 
hours.

Boy—It really wasn't my fault, 
mother. I tried to steal home In the 
fifth Inning, and they wouldn't let 
me.

HE GOT PLENTY!

CHATSWORTH EVANGELICAL 
Sunday, June 23rd

9:30 a m.—The Sunday school 
session.

10:30 a.m.—Wirship service. Dr. 
Paul Schwab, Dean of Presbyter
ian Biblical Institute, San Anton
io, Texas, will be guest speaker.

7:30 p.m. — Evening worship. 
The pastor will preach.
Mid-week Occasions

Wednesday, June 26th, at 8:00 
o’clock, mid-week worship serv
ice. Dr. William E. Grote, dis
trict superintendent, will bring 
the message. Official quarterly 
conference follows.

Daily vacation Bible school, 
daily 9:00 to 11:30 at the Baptist 
church with Baptist, Evangelical 
and Methodist churches cooper
ating.

Quarterly Communion service 
Sunday, June 30th at 10:30.

Edmund E. Keiser, Pastor

Forney, Supt.
11:00—Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor.
7:15—The Young People. Dor

othy Spence, president.
8:00—The Sunday Night Serv

ice for Christ.
Wednesday at 8 o’clock the 

weekly service of prayer, .praise 
and Bible study.

The union meeting of the daily 
vacation Bible school is continu
ing with increasing interest and 
good attendance. , It is not too 
late to enroll now.

George Woodley, Pastor

METHODIST
9:45 a.m. — Church school ses

sion.
11:00 a.m. —• Morning worship, 

sermon by the pastor.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor

LUTHERAN

“A Changeless Christ for a 
Changing World,”

Charlotte
9:00— Divine Service.

Chatsworth
9:30—Sunday school and Bible 

class.
10:30—Divine service.
The Peoria Group of the Wo

men’s Missionary Federation of 
the American Lutheran Church 
will meet for an afternoon and 
evening session in the Chatsworth 
church. The afternoon service is 
scheduled to begin at 2:00 o'clock 
and the evening session at 7:30.

We extend a cordial invitation 
to all bur members and friends 
to attend our services.

A. Kalkwarf, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST
10:00—The Bible School. Lee

CHARlJbTTE EVANGELICAL
Church school—9:30. Neal Ort- 

lepp, Sup't.
Morning devotion—10:30.
Childrens’ devotion—10:30.
Daily vacation Bible school 

program and demonstration next 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
The public is cordially invited.

On Friday evening of this week 
we shall celebrate the 15th an
niversary of the school. Supper 
will be served at the church. Time 
has been tentatively set for 7 
o'clock. Each family is asked to 
bring a covered dish and a pie. 
You are cordially invited.

EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
Church school 9:30. Chris Jen

sen, Sup’t.
Worship and sermon—10:30.
The congregation is cordially 

invited to attend the closing ses
sion and program of the Charlotte 
daily vacaton Bible school.

The Emmanual school will be
gin next Monday morning at 9 
o’click. This will be a two week

WORLD FOOD NEEDS AND SUPPLIES 1945-46
CXraftTAM-E somits NEEDED TO MEET WORLD FOOD SHORTAGES

___  POOD IMPORTS NEEDED
AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT

WHEATfVx /fTH. /fblTz TJ Ts TT 7j zT T? TT 7jT aT Ts

i i i i i i
FATS .ft OILS

i l l
SUGARGaoaoon
H u m
UGAR I
a a u iiii

EACH SIR HOI • I muon SHORT TORS

Mr.—May I have the afternoon off 
to go shopping with my wife?

Boss—No; certainly not!
Mr.—Thank you very much.

Extra I*>ng
Mrs.—I saw a swell show this 

Afternoon, but I couldn't stay tor 
the last act.

Mr.—Why not?
Mr*.—They said it took place a 

month later.

Doable Troable
Best—I hear Jack's dad has two 

wives to support.
TOss—You don’t mean ha’s a biga

mist?
. Bsss No, but Jack Just got mar
ried.

WEEKLY REVIEW
AND FARM OUTLOOK

By G. L. Jordan, Professor 
Agricultural Economics

During the past week cattle re
ceipts have been relatively low 
compared to a year earlier but 
somewhat higher than the abnor
mally low level of the previous 
week. The demand has been 
strong and all cattle cleared 
at steady to higher prices. 
On the other hand, receipts of hogs 
and all cattle cleared Monday and 
Tuesday, June 3 and 4, at Chicago, 
totaled 27,900 compared to 19,612 
for the same days of the previous 
week. They were the largest In 
five weeks and only slightly 
smaller than for the same days 
in 1945. The average weight of 
hogs in Chicago Tuesday, June 4, 
was 248 pounds compared to 269 
pounds a year ago. All hogs bring 
ceiling prices. The market for fat 
lambs has been steady to strong, 
with native new crop offerings 
bringing up to $18.25 at Chicago.

There is a possibility that meat 
may be rationed late in the year 
or early in 1947 as a result of li
quidation of livestock during the 
next few months in response to the 
unfavorable feed situation. During 
the period of liquidation, meat 
supplies will be ample.

On May 15 prices received by 
fanners in the United States for 
products sold brought 115 per cent 
of parity. During the month ending 

| May 15, prices received by farm- 
i era declined one point to 211 per 
! cent of the 1909-14 average. The 
1 index of prices paid by farmers, 
Including interest and taxes, rose 

: three points, from 181 to 184 per 
l cent of the base period. It is prob- 
'■ able that this devclopWnt will 
continue, namely that coats of 

; goods farmers buy will continue 
to rise -if not actually, at least 
in relation to the prices fanners 

i receive -and that the prices farm
ers receive will continue to de
cline when measured as a per
centage of parity.

1 Compared to the 1935-39 year
ly average, May 15 Illinois farm 
prices ranked as follows: apples 
400 per cent; oats 255 per cent; 
milk cows 240 per cent; soybeans 
233 per cent; wheat 210 per cent; 
com 205 per cent; barley 203 per 

,ccnt; beef cattle 189 per cent; po
tatoes 187 per cent; sheep 187 per 
cent; milk 180 per cent; butterfat 
178 per cent; lambs 177 per cent; 
wool 172 per cent; veal calves 171 
per cent; hogs 170 per cent; chick
ens 169 per cent; eggs 159 per 
cent; and hay 154 per cent.

The demand for farm products 
holds up to an exceptionally high 
level in spite of the coal strike 
and similar disturbances. The cur
rent and prospective demand for 
textiles, clothing and food is tre
mendous and is expected to exceed 
supplies at current prices through 
1946. Our national income is run
ning at a level of approximately 
165 billion dollars a year, savings 
are huge and deficits in consumer 
goods are not nearly satisfied. 
Prices are rising as a result of in
creased costs, which in turn re
sult from higher wage rates grant
ed organized workers and the ne
cessary raising of price ceilings. 
It is estimated that retail prices 
will rise 10 per cent or more in 
1946. Even if a slump in business 
activity should be Indicated on 
the basis of the satisfaction of 
most of the accumulated demands 
for consumer goods in another 18 
months to two years, the con 
tinued activity at a high level in 
the construction industry is like
ly to relieve the severity of any 
depression that might result at 
that time.

i

R o c k  P h o s p h a t e

Bagged and Bulk
HIGH ANALYSIS ROCK PHOSPHATE SHIPMENTS 

N O W  ARRIVING

Place your order NOW and take 
delivery as soon as possible

; Later in the summer Rock Phosphate will p robab ly  be  as  :;
scarce a s  Nylon stockings

Sargent’s  Farm  Service
SAUNEMIN, ILLINOIS

John V. Bingham
John Vernon Bingham, 61, a 

resident of the Fairbury neigh 
borhood since 1901, died in the 
Pontiac hospital Sunday following 
a long illness.

He was bom at Roanoke, Vir
ginia in 1896. On Nov. 28, 1917, 
he married Marie Dart, who sur
vives with three children; Miss 
Pearl, Fairbury; Charles, Weston; 
Pvt. Harold, Camp Carson, Calif.; 
his aged mother, Weston; a sister, 
Mrs. Anna Stauffer, Amboy.

You can prevent an automobile 
accident before it happens, moat 
of the time.

—100 
your name 
Me a t Tha

for only 
office.

CHIEF of Um  Army Air Forces to 
be used in the tests is Maj. O n . 
Anthony C. MeAuliffe, USA. Maj. 
Goa. MeAuliffe served in this war 
with infantry, artillery, hud air
borne units. He commanded the 
16Srd Infantry Division In France, 
and was Artillery Commander of 
tha 101st Airborne Division, in the

—For the boy going away to 
army camp, nothing will be more 
welcome than a subscription to 
The Plaindealer.

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALA

HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS 
Also crippled or disabled stock 

Phone Closest Station
Cropsey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

D ead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone call*—tell operator 

to reverse charges

F u l l e r  B r u s h e s
* Self Polishing Was. $2.95 n l  

Save 85 cents—buy the gallon,
* AU Purpose Cleaner, 2 I be. 99c

Cleans walls, woodwork, and 
linoleums.

* Furniture Polish, quart 99c.
* Improved Spot Remover, $1.00 

Contains 4 solvents.
<• Dry Mops, $1.95. Refills $1.35
* Linoleum Broome $1.85
* Weil Brush fL25—fits dry mop 

handle.
—Write or Call—

LES O'RUSS A
Phone 343W 502 S. Second

FAIRBURY, ILL.

ATVHR

SERVICE
We are now equipped to install and 
furnish you with bottled gas. We 
now have a stock of gas and gas reg
ulators in our store. If you need a 
hook-up or bottled gas, phone 200 
and take adimntage of our free de
livery service,

Baldwin Hardware
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Watch for the notice of our 
Anniversary Sale

H. A LYONS

O t A f *
Enjoy the

H E A R IN G
Millions Have 

Waited for

Just R e leased

R?

The Am azing Now

B e titm e MONO-PAC
rm o«t m i l  I n f o r m a t i o n

--------- 4 - -----------------

H . A .  L Y O N S  H I A B I N O  A I D  C O .
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}ash Price
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I Disposal Co.
ills—tell operator 
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Brushes
Iso—

Was. >2.95 gal. 
—buy the gallon 
leaner, 2 Ilia. 99c
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Ish, quart 99c.
« Remover, $1.04
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.95. Refills $1.35 
ana $LS5
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or Call—
TtUSSA

503 S. Second 
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Strawn News Notes
* - * By Alice B ean

Miss Kathleen Watterson, of 
Champaign, spent the week-end at 
her home here.

A son was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Geiger at the Fair- 
bury hospital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Platz, of 
Kempt on, were Sunday visitors at 
the Roy Wilson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sahler, of 
Paxton, were guests Sunday at 
the home of Edward and Katha
rine Adam.

Misses Virginia Lehman and 
Inez Somers, of Bloomington, 
spent the week-end at their homes 
here.

Mrs. Fred Adam is a patient at 
the Fairbury hospital since Wed
nesday, recovering from an op
eration.

Frederick Aellig, of Peoria, 
came Sunday for a  visit at the 
home of his niece, Mrs. A. T. 
Watterson.

Miss Barbara Meyer went to 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Karl 
Upstone, a t Champaign, Monday 
to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Elsasser, 
of Wyoming, were visitors Satur
day and Sunday at the home t>f 
her father, Carl Huber.

Mrs. Otis Whitlow and son, 
Keith, of San Francisco, Calif., 
came Monday for a visit at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Mun z, a t Fairbury, and at 
the A. T. Whitlow home here.

MAKE DRIVING 
A PLEASURE

HERE’S HOW: f

1. Bring in your car.

2. Order our special tune-up.

3. Then—enjoy renewed engine smoothness, in- 
r creased power, quieter running and increased

economy.

Motor Tuning Is Our Specialty
\

UfAVC’C BATTERY & CEDVIfE
n U L T  u -  e l e c t r i c  j l I y V I L L

309 N. Oak St.. Pontiac Phone 8038

all and 
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Gtt Full Benefit 
From the New Lew Rates!

With the cost of everything ehc climbing, your electric 
service is available at lower prices than cvcrl Reddy 
Kilowatt will cook, chid foods, heat water, wash, iron; 
dean and do a hundred other chores far better than 
other ways. He's mighty important in daily living, yet 
the smalcst item on your family budget

Compare his wages with your other living costs, end 
you'll realize Reddy is one of the biggest bargains
_9 ___ _ . _____gyou v t ever enfoyea

Find out about new and improved Electric Servants now 
coming on the market and how you benefit with Raddy, 
Kftowatt at his new low wages.

[ YOM ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE DEALER
CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

IP co.
Ptwla 9, Ilk

. . . . ... : v

K n o w in g  M e a t  
C u t s  V a lu a b le  

T o  H o m e m a k e r
Abtitty to Identify the many cuts 

ot  bead, veal, pork and lamb ia of 
p ra a tta a l valoa to every home
maker—to every food buyer. No 

H 4 knowledge of 
ethod or methods 

_ to eaeh ant, since meat 
be ewAtd according to cot

m rifa.
Chart fen  Guide

TU i chart will serve as a  guide 
fa selecting and rooking beef. The 
m ethods recom mended w ere 
adopted following exhaustive meat 
cookery studies a t  state colleges 
and the United States Department 
ef Agriculture.

In rooking meat, the degree of 
rind— —  la the governing factor. 
Soma of tha cuts are tandor and 
are prepared to beat advantage by 
diy heat methods masting, broil 
lag, panhrolltng and frying. Others 
are toes tender and most bo cooked 
by moist heat—* braising and sim
mering. M ast should never be 
boiled, say tha authorities.
1 ▲ rule ef meat rookery found 
to bo more importan t than any 
other 1st “Always use low tempera
ture.** This applies no matter what 
cut la bring prepared or what cook- 
lag method la being need.

Advantage of Low Heat
Thousands of carefully con

trolled teats have shown that from 
I f  to SO per esnt more meat la 
provided whan H la rooked a t low 
temperatara. F u rth erm o re , the 
maol la more tender, la Juicier, 
mere uniformly rooked and mors 
favorful.

In selecting meat cuts, it Is im
portant to remember that there is 
no dlffttmm In the nutritive value 
af tha loan and fat ef tha less- 
e S L -  and l ie  more pqp.

A L E S S O N  IN  BEEF  CU TS 1
W h a t  Tfcsy l o o k  I l k *  -  H o w  t o  C o o k  t h o r n  \

Heel of Round Standing Rump

Wrimnorf

Rump Round :M m

Top Round Steok Bottom Round 
Stick

Rolled Rib Rib Roast

40* # S
fcyi §nbs Into IMBt IMt

Rib Steak Sirloin Steak

IwS pnM  ky L J _l-.a•fiti; pfMfMI; fiy*

Pin Bone Steak

M ; psskrib fry

Flank Steak

Blade Pot-Roost Arm Pot-Roast Boneless Chuck Porterhouse Steak

faeti; psstisfi try

T Bona Stack Club Staak Brisket Comad Beef

a—a —t—ap MSTlli; fly L.J iUMxkwxtf t-u an; pwfioi vh; iiy krabtj shame

.English Cut Shank Cross Cuts Short Ribs

J t e s j

Plate'

“ W EA PO N EER" who made his-
lory with the tin t Atomic bomb U 
Rear Admiral William S. Psnoni, 
USN, chief assistant to Admiral 
Blandy in the coming Bikini tests. 
Rear Admiral Parsons, of Fort 
Sumner, N. M., was assigned to the 
Manhattan Engineer District, Santa 
Fe, N. M., for the Atomic bomb 
experiments tn 194S. He served as 
associate director of the project and 
*h®*l aa officer-iii-charge of the over
seas technical group. He has served 
at sea on battleships, destroyers, 
and cruisers, since he received Ms 
tom mission in 1922.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price are 
spending & week’s vacation at 
Lake Freeman at Monticello, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hildreth and 
Barbara Jean, of Fairbury, were 
guests Sunday of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Walters.

Miss Pauline Mitchell, of Gran
ite City, is making an indefinite 
stay at the home of her uncle, 
Frank Geiger, and family.

Herbert Tjardes, Buddie Thomp
son and Russell Piper returned 
home Friday from a trip to New 
York and other eastern places.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed and 
Miss Vera Gullberg were in Peoria 
Saturday to visit the former’s 
sister. Sister Sabina at the Acad
emy if Our Lady.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Watter
son, of Chicago, came Friday for 
a visit with his parents until Sun
day, when they went to Harris
burg to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bray and 
daughter, Marline, of Melvin, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atteberry 
of Colfax, were visitors Thursday 
a t the Frank Homlckel home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brieden, 
of Chicago, spent the week-end 
here a t the home of his mother, 
Mrs. C. L. Brieden and family, 
and at the Lewis Walker home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hermann 
and Miss Matilda Imthum, of 
Los Angeles, Calif, were guests 
from Thursday until Saturday at 
the home of Miss Katharine and 
Edward Adam.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tredennlck 
and Lois, of Pontiac, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou Heald of Forrest, were 
callers at the home of Mrs. Flos
sie Kuntz and other friends Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Alice Ramsey received a 
message Friday, saying her sister, 
Mrs. Guy F. Allen, passed away 
early that morning. She had been 
In failing health for several years. 
The funeral was held at' 2 p.m. 
Monday a t yA funeral parlor in 
Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, son 
Irving and daughter, Mrs. Leo
nard Clark and granddaughter, 
Mary Ann Bertwhistle, of Bre
men, Ind., were week-end guests 
at the Chester Stein home and 
attended the Elliott family re
union Sunday at Gibson City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebron Garmon 
and daughter, Sandra, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hornickel went 
to Chicago Wednesday and en
tered Sandra at the Presbyterian 
hospital where she underwent an 
operation on Thursday. She will 
be a patient there for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe V. Kuntz and Gerald 
and Jeanette, Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Mellenberger and Mary Jean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hepry Sutter, 
of Fairbury, were at Peoria Sun
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Eyman and Miss Theresa Kuntz 
and enjoyed a picnic dinner in a 
park.

Mr. and Mrs- Robert Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Osborne 
and son of Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Gouge and children of For
rest, Mr. and Mrs. Leinard Hinkle 
and Lucille and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Andrea and son spent 
Sunday at the home of their par
ents, the Earl Osbornes and cele
brated Father’s Day.

The Fayette Home Bureau unit 
held its last meeting until fall on 
June 12, at the home of Mrs. 
Tjardes, with twelve members 
and one guest present. At the 
morning session Mrs. Tjardes, as
sisted by Mrs. Russel Poshard, 
gave a demoastration in the use 
and care of pressure sauce pans. 
A delicious basket lunch was 
served at noon. Mrs. Russell 
Poshard demonstrated a button 
hole maker; Mrs. Grace Baohtold 
and Mrs. Silas Clauss gave the 
lesson, “Life before and after 
forty.’’ It was voted by the unit 
to have a “family night” and pic
nic the first Sunday in August, 
the place to be announced later. 
Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served.

S/Second Class Anthony Wal
ters of Great Lakes training sta
tion arrived home Wednesday to 
spend 12 days with his parents, 
the A. J. Walters and family. 

------------- o--------------

(Ottci, graph)
AIR Operations chief is Maj. Gen. 
William E. Kepncr, USAAF, who 
will be Admiral Ulandy’a assistant 
for air, with both Army and Navy 
Air units under his command. Maj, 
Cen. Kepner, who served in Franco 
during the Tint W'orld War, has 
served in the European Theater in 
this war in successive command of 
the 8lh Fighter Command, 8th Air 
Force, 9th Air Force and 12th 
Tactical Air Command. Maj. Gen. 
Kepner holds the Distinguished Fly* 
ing Cross, Distinguished Service 
Cross, Purple Heart for Valor, 
Legion of Merit, French Legion of 
Honor and French Croix da Guerre,

Melvin News Notes
- - - Elisabeth Underwood

Mrs. Edith Thompson, who has 
been 111, is improved.

Carl Meyers of Bloomington 
was a caller here Friday.

Rev. Milton Heitzman of Lock- 
port was a business caller here 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benz were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Fred Keoiv 
ler a t Sibley. \

Mrs. Ada Fischer and Mrs. 
Pearl Schultz were Gibson callers 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A rends 
and sons were Watseka callers 
Wednesday.

Miss Marilyn Flckwller enter
tained a number of friends at her 
home Friday evening.

Mrs. Dorothy Drilling and 
daughter of Cfhatsworth spent 
Friday with Mrs. Martha Miller.

Dan, Dave, ftoger and Grant 
Kam are spending ten days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbum near 
Roberts.

The Ladies Aid of the Luther
an church will spend Thursday in 
North Park at Gibson City as 
guests of the ladles of the Gibson 
Lutheran church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Petrie, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., came Saturday 
for a two weeks’ visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Otto.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Kam 
went to Grinnell, Iowa, Monday 
to attend the general council 
meeting of the Congregational 
churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steinman 
and family art* spending a portion 
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Trotter and family at 
Dalgreen.

Mrs. Anna Meyers is spending 
a portion of the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph A rends and fam
ily at Normal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Petrie, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Harsh, of Paxton, 
were dinner guests Saturday of 
Mrs. Hannah Thompson and Wal
ter Iehl.

Mr. and btrs. Edward Phillips 
and daughter, Patty, and Mrs. 
Francis Beneiche returned to 
their home at Los Angeles, Calif., 
after a visit with Mrs. Ida Phil
lips and Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Spellmeyer.

Advocates New Fad
Why should the ladies have a 

monopoly on crazy styles, such 
as running around with their toes 
sticking out of their shoes? Why 
not, for example, seatless pants 
for men?, Don’t laugh; the OPA 
Is pointing the way toward such 
styles.—Clifton Advocate

—A boot of printed i 
from The Pla Indealer, makaa •  
nice birthday gift. Nice boxes 
printed to your order tor $3 and 
*250. Stop In and look ’em over. m

Jot down I 
tori

COCO n 
Toad

CIRCO
ft I NOft RI NG

[ V .  • •- Can

We eecne foe aU —Large or small 
CATTLE-HORSES-HOGS-SHEET

Phone CHATSWORTH 56
(formerly

Chatsworth Rendering Co.)

ATTENTION FEEDERS v

PORTABLE GRINDING
•  Call Collect
•  Lowest Prices
•  Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.
' Phone 4, Charlotte Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.

<  tf

ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday
• WHOLE MILK
• CHOCOLATE MILK
• COFFEE CREAM
• WHIPPING CREAM

•  COTTAGE CHEESE
• BUTTERMILK
• ORANGE DRINK

:: FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY J
FORREST, ILLINOIS

J K . ' J t R O U N D  T R IP S
'IJ

^  PEDRIR
BUSSES LEAVE CHATSWORTH: 10:20 a.m., *3:20 p.m., *8:50 p.m.

Running Time—Two Hours

One Way Fare* to Peoria $1.50; Chenoa 50c (Plus Federal Tax) 
10% Reduction on Round Trip Fares

Also Busses to Watseka, Kentland, Monticello, Loganaport, Peru, 
Wabash, Fort Wayne, Marlon, Muncle

•Through Busses, Toledo-Peoria 
Effective June 18th—Central Standard Time

FOR INFORMATION CALL DENNEWITZ BROS.—PHONE 84

^  S f m l a f a /  o 4 u  & u  S tr a in !

S h u n t  W ay U n a s

Better Be Sate 
Than Sorry

It's an  old a d a g e , bu t a  wise on e . Sure 
— m aybe you can g e t  by without a  broken rib, 

a  broken leg o r a  broken neck w hen your b rakes a r«  in 
treacherous oondition. But —

W h y  T a k e  a  C h a n c e ?
Be sm art. Drive in now a n d  our experts will pu t your 

brakes in tip-top working order.

ANDY’S BRAKE SERVICE
306 N. CHICAGO ST. PONTIAC, ILL. PHONE 6161
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You’ll 
Like Our 
Cleaning 
Service!

It is thorough, dependable, 
and amazingly easy on your 
pocketbook. Protect the beauty 
and life of all your clothes the 
economical way.

Phillips’ Cleaning 
and Pressing Shop

South Side Main S t  
CHATSWORTH

Central Theatre
FAIRBUBY, ELL.

Thursday, Friday .... June 20-21 
Geraldine Fitzgerald 

Peter Lorre and 
Sydney Greenstreet in

“Three Strangers”
Saturday June 22

Matinee 2:00—Night 6:30 
Chester Morris and 

Richard Lane in

“A Close Call for 
Boston Blackie”

Also James Warren and Audrey 
Long in the Zane Grey Story

“Wanderer of the 
Wasteland”

______ C A R T O O N
Sunday, Monday June 23-24 
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 

Robert Walker and Juno 
Allyson in

“The Sailor Takes 
a Wife”

NEWS CARTOON
Tuea, Wednes., June 23-26
Job Days—The salary will be 
|75.00 unless claimed June 19 

Robert Benehley and Vera 
Vague In

The Hilarious Comedy -

“Snafu”
News . . Cartoon . . and Special 

ADDED ATTRACTION

“Bikini—the 
Atom Island”

The first and only official 
glimpse of this tiny Atoll 
(where the atom bomb tests 
will be made) ever to be shown.
Coming—

The Spanish Main 
My Reputation

We may not be eating as 
much as grandfather did, but 
W» are paying as much even 
on a restricted diet.

Three Men Die In 
Paxton Gunfight

Marvin Archer,, 31, a state high
way policeman, was shot and 
killed in a battle with an uniden
tified white man and a negro 
in the outskirts of Paxton early 
Tuesday morning. A negro, 
identified as Duncan. Smith, of 
Chicago, and the white man with 
him were also shot and killed by 
police.

Archer and his companion, 
State Policeman Vernon Harper, 
of Gibson City, stopped a 1941 
Buick with a Chicago license 
plate on suspicion that it was a 
stolen car. The negro jumped 
out of the car and started to run 
and was shot through the head 
and killed. His white companion 
also got out of the Buick and shot 
Archer through the head from 
which Archer died in a few min
utes. The white man then hur
riedly drove east on Route 9 un
til he skidded into a ditch. He 
then commandeered a car at the 
Chester Coulter farm and nine 
miles east of Paxton left that 
car and took a Chevrolet belong
ing to Kenneth Kirbv. In the 
meantime state police were sum
moned and three took up the 
trail and saw the fugitive on a 
gravel road near Gifford. The 
fleeing man fired at the police 
cars and the fire was returned 
and the fugitive was shot through 
the head and died at the Paxton 
hospital a short time afterwards. 
More than 25 bullets had pierced 
the car he was driving. He was 
armed with a .45 calibre army 
automatic.

Marvin Archer was born and 
had always resided in Paxton. 
He was a state policeman two 
years before entering the army 
as a combat engineer. He served 
two years in the army and re
turned to Paxton and his state 
job in January to rejoin the state 
police force. He was married in 
1939 to Merna Miller, who sur
vives wih one daughter, Judith 
Mae, 3.

The Buick car is registered 
under the name of C. Hyman 
Cresses, Inc., Chicago, and was 
stolen from a garage in which 
the negro was employed, during 
Monday night.

--------------o-------------
MARIETTA KEWLEY 
BACK FROM THE WEST

Mrs. Marietta G. Kewley has 
returned to Bloomington from a 
trip to California, where she visit
ed her sister, Mrs. Anna Zimmer, 
and nieces, Mrs. Howard Nafziger 
and Mrs. Peter Davison of Oro- 
ville; and Mrs. Frank Whited, an
other niece at Santa Rosa. She 
made both trips on a 44 passenger 
United Mainliner.

She reports the roses and wild 
flowers were wonderful at this 
time of the year. She visited 
many places of interest, including 
Luther Burbank’s garden, a trip 
to the Redwoods, and the Russian 
River Canyon, where Jack Lon
don wrote “The Valley of the 
Moon,” Chinatown, Cliff House 
to view the seals, and the Terry 
building which contains a relief 
map of California. Oroville is 
around 175 miles northeast of 
San Francisco and is located in 
the Feather River Canyon and 
has magnificent scenery.

------------- o-------------
Fined for Drunkenness

Andrew E. Capko, of Streator, 
arrested by Pontiac police on a 
charge of drunkenness, was ar
raigned before a justice of the 
peace and fined $10 and costs.

A

7 He C O L O N E L ’ S  

C O R  N C R  I B

phy of William Allen White.” 
The next meeting of the unit 

will be with Mrs. Chester Gardner 
In September.

A lot of house hunters are getting STUOOO these days. Along 
the same general line of thought, we saw a real estate sign a few 
days ago, which read, “WE HAVE LOTS TO BE THANKFUL FOR."
..........EGOTISM: an anesthetic which nature provides to deaden the
pain of being a  darn foo l...........Attractiye SLICK CHICK to male
clerk: "I'm looking for something particularly NICE for a young
man." Clerk: "Have YOU tried looking in the MIRROR?"............
Teacher: "WHO was TALLYRAND?” Husky Senior: "A FAN DANC
ER—and cut the BABY talk!” .......... A woman's fondest wish to be
weighed and found FOUND WANTING......... The most polite person
we-know is the hill billy who finished his FIRST ice cream cone and 
handed back the cone saying: “MUCH oblized for the use of the
VASE” .......... 1946 SWIM SUITS will not have zippers. This is NOT
due to metal shortage but to lack of material to fasten the zippers 
t o .........FABLE of the WEEK: "Once upon a time there was a near
sighted snake who eloped with a rope.” ...........LAST WORD DEPT:
"NO, I’m NOT narrow-minded. I’m JUST as THICK-HEADED as 
YOU are!” . . ’. . .  Mrs. Newlywed, to clerk in furniture store: “Can I  
stick this wall paper on myself?” Clerk: “Yes, ma’am, but it WILL 
look BETTER on the wall.” .......... I^ie man who wastes TODAY la
menting YESTERDAY will WASTE TOMORROW lamenting TODAY
.......... ALUMINUM DRIVE: a campaign that quickly PANNED out
..........ELOCUTION: a method used in the United States for TALK
ING MANY people to d e a th .......... A SCANDAL is something that
HAS to be BAD to be GOOD...........STATISTICS prove that more
men go crazy than women. Further research will undoubtedly prove 
WHO it is that drives the men crazy . . . .  ECONOMY: a way of spend
ing money without getting a kick out of i t ..........RIDDLE OF THE
WEEK: “What is the difference between a CAT and a COMMA? 
ANSWER: A CAT has its claws at the END of its PAWS, and a
COMMA its PAUSE at the END of a CLAUSE.......... Seeyer necks
tewak.—The CORN COLONEL

Ronald Coyne, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Coyne, is visiting 
his grandparents in Cullon this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R  C. Deputy left 
Wednesday for a  week’s vacation 
at their cottage in Monticello, In
diana.

Week-end guests a t the W. W. 
Crane home were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schull of Muncie, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L  Purkey were 
called to Gilman Wednesday due 
to the death of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilsabeck 
left Wednesday to spend several 
days with their daughter, in 
Bloomington, Mrs. Harlan Polite 
and family.

Sixty Days for Drunken bom
Joe Dough an, of Odell, arrest

ed by authorities from the sher
iffs office on a charge of drunk
enness was arraigned before a  jus
tice of the peace and was sentenc
ed to 60 days in the county jail.

♦♦H I I H I I I I H l l l l l l i U n H H W i m M W M M t l

i New W a l l p a p e r  P a t t e r n s
;; * Kitchen Paper 
•: * Livingroom Paper 
:: * Hall Paper
:: * Diningroom Paper
\ \ Hundreds of patterns to choose from 
; . . in stripes . . checks . . floral or
; conventional designs . .  at almost any 

< > price you want to pay.

I Wo Trim Your Paper . . . .  No Waiting . . . .  No Back Ordering j

I Conibear Drug Store jl
\ ; “The Resell store" CHATSWORTH, IL L  PkoM 44
* ♦♦♦! »* +l m i l l  111 11 I I W t t H I  l i m  \ 1

P O N T I A C  T H E A T R E  
A T T R A C T I O N S

A C E  Theatre I  I CRESCEflT E A G L E

County Seat Notes
Gleaned From the Pontiac 
Dally

Fined for Being Drunk
Earl Pond, Pontiac, arrested 

by city police and charged with 
being drunk, was arraigned before 
a justice of the peace and fined 
$25 and costs of the action.

Released from Jail
Harold Lange and Howard Rus

sell, of Pontiac, arrested by Pon
tiac police and fined $100 and 
costs each, paid their fines and 
have been released from the coun
ty Jail.

Fined for Liquor Sale
William Morrissey, Sr., arrested 

Saturday by Harold Davis, chief 
of police, and charged with sell
ing liquor to minors, was arrajgn- 
ed before John Silberzahn, justice 
of the peace, and was fined $100 
plus costs.

Divorce Granted
Pauline H. Czajkowski has been 

awarded a divorce from John 
Henry Czajkowski on a charge of 
cruelty. Care and custody of three 
minor children were awarded the 
plaintiff and the defendant was 
ordered by the court to pay $50 
a month for their support.

90 Days for Drunkenness
Leo Folwell, of Forrest, arrest

ed in Forrest by Deputy Sheriff 
Vernal Jacobs and charged with 
drunkenness, was arraigned Mon
day before John Silberzahn, jus
tice of the peace, and sentenced 
to 90 days at the state penal 
farm at Vandalia.

#

FOXBILT FEEDS
are now being fed by more than 200 
customers in the territory we service.

i

If you prefer a portable grinder, 
The Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte 
will be glad to furnish your Foxbilt 
Feeds if you call them, as they are 
now an authorized dealer for Fox
bilt Feeds.

Chatsworth Feed Mill
Custom Grinding 

and Mixing , PHONE 127
Henry Martin 

Owner

GRANT 5 DIVORCES,
ONE ASKED, ONE DISMISSED

Four divorces have been grant- 
en by Judge Ray Sesler, another 
has been filed and one has been 
dismissed in circuit court here.

Alta Theurich was granted a 
divorce from Hugo Theurich On a 
charge of desertion and was 
awarded care and custody of a 
minor child.

Madge Childers was granted a 
divorce from Earl Childers on a 
statutory charge and was award
ed custody of a minor child.

August Herkert was awarded a 
divorce from Ruth Herkert on a 
desertion charge.

Marian June Reno was awarded 
a divorce and custody of a minor 
child from Irvin Ralph Reno on a 
statutory charge.

Dorothy Bailey charged deser
tion in a suit for divorce against 
Ralph Bailey. They were mar
ried June-9, 1945, at Norman, 
Okla. The plaintiff asks that she 
be allowed to resimie her maiden 
name, Dorothy Jensen.

The complaint for divorce of 
Everett C. Ruff against Alice N. 
Ruff, following presentation of ev
idence, was dismissed for want of 
equity.—Pontiac Leader.

-o-
SPENT 27 YEARS AS 
HOSPITAL PATIENT

Frank J. Paradies, 57, a veteran 
of World War I, died last week 
St. Mary hospital, Kankakee, 
where he had spent the last 27 
years of his life. Death was due 
to a heart attack. A native of Ca- 
bery, he had just returned home 
from war when he was injured in 
an automobile accident between 
Campus and Cardiff. His back was 
broken. •• Funeral services are set 
for 9 o’clock Thoursday morning, 
June 13, In St. Joseph dhurch, Ca- 
bery. Burial in the church ceme
tery. •

--------------o ■ ■
AN EXPRESSION OF THANKS 

To all the friends who sent me 
flowers and messages or In other 
ways contributed to my comfort 
during my hospitalization, X ex
tend my thanks and express ap
preciation.—Mro. Mabel Haase.

Forrest News Notes
- - - Mrs. It. N. Broadhead

FORREST HOME BUREAU
The Forrest Home Bureau Unit 

met at the home of Mrs. Lester 
Elbert with fourteen 4-H club 
girls as guests. Mrs. Edmon Cole
man and Mrs. \V. E. Melvin were 
assisting hostesses serving a pic
nic dinner.

Mrs. John Roedcr, the installing 
officer, presented the retiring of
ficers with corsages, then installed 
the new officers as follows: Mrs. 
Guy Gee, president; Mrs. Ira Leh
man, vice president; Mrs. Carl 
Miller secretary Mrs. Richard 
Nussbaum, treasurer: Mrs. Ches
ter Gardner, recreation; Mrs. Her
man Rieger, director.

The unit voted to make Mrs. 
A. V. Hodgson an honorary mem
ber as she is a charter member 
of the unit.

Following the business session 
Mrs. Roy Bachtold, from the 
Strawn unit, gave the lesson. 
"Health Before and After Forty.” 
and Mrs. Chester Gardner gave 
a book review on the "Autobigra-

1’IPER CITY, ILLINOIS 
E. O. Quick, Mgr.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JUNE 21-21

“SNAFU”
With Mlchelbie Chrtrel 

and Stephen Gerey

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
JUNE 23-24

“WONDER
MAN”

With Danny Kaye and 
Virginia Mayo

Coming—
"Meet Me On Broadway ” 
"Bells of St. Mary’s" 
"Wanderer of the Wasteland” 
"Fallen Angel”
’And Then There Were None' 
“Leave Her to Heaven”
"Doll Face”
“Sentimental Journey” 
"Blondie'i Lucky Day” and 
"Roving Rangers"

rowti»c_____ ° fOHflAC

Friday, Saturday June 21-2*
“Blondie’s Lucky 

Day”
Penny Singleton Arthur Lake
Sun., Man., Tue*. June 23-23

Tonight: -A Walk In the Sun"

Saturday June 22
RED RYDER In

“Conquest of 
Cheyennef

Sun. Thru Friday June 23-24

. cONNlt

—E X T R A S —
Technicolor Featurctte 

“GEMS OF THE OCEAN”
Merrle Melody Cartoon

CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS
Cartoon . . Specialty . . News

A TTR A C TS  
ATTEN TIO N

Phoaa This Newspaper
And You'll Gat Attention

ATTENTION;
-A

F arm ers •  F ish erm an  •  Handy M a i lS A L E  /
B a r g a i n  P r i c e  P o s s i b l e  T h r o u g h  P u r c h a s e  o f  Q o v o r n m o n t  S u r p l u s

PUMP AWAY PESTS
KILL D A N D E L I O N S ,  W E E D S , M O S Q U I T O E S ,  IN S E C T S  

W I T H  T H I S  H E A V Y  D U T Y ,  A L L - P U R P O S E  P U M P

T h e  T o o l  o f  T O O  U s a a l

Spraying Garden

While Washing Buddings 
and Fencei

Sprayhsg DDT

•  R id  y o u r y a r d  
o f  w e e d s , k i l l  
p a i l y  in s e c ts —
NOW yOM CNN
a p p ly  Mm  m a n y

a a d  D D T  p r e p a r a t i o n s  
w it h  th is  m v lt l- p v r p o s e  
p v m p — com plete w ith  ta a  
f a s t  o f  f l e x i b l e  h o s e .  
Y o u ’ H a lw a y s  fin d  m a n y  
uses fo r this lo w  cost in
v e s tm e n t In  a  y a r d  a n d  
g a rd e n  to o l.

;  •  •  a n d  M a n y  O t h e r s !

Thounanac 
Sold at 

$3.B0

BALDWIN HARDWARE, CHATSWORTH
•••

• r


